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An IPFW Olympian Activation for year

Waterfield opens to students

IPFW freshman Sara Chalk (above) starts to unload her car while starting her moi
Student Housing Saturday. Jonny Drasko (below, right) plays guitar at the facility.

Sfaferrf/tee Party

into Waterfield

New housing
officially opens,
occupied by
IPFW students

There were no classes to

attend last weekend, but for

over 500 rPFW sluderits, there

was definite homework.
Over 500 IPFW students

moved into the new

Waterfield Student Campus -

the seven building, 568 unit

housing facility across

Crescent Avenue.

Like any large moving
experience, there were family

members along with some
friends to help shuttle back

and forth to gather boxes and

belongings.

Some parents stayed a

while, walking the grounds
with their children. Others left

early, allowing their kids time

to finish their suites and

Those done with their

move socialized with one-

another, asking about scholas-

tic majors and weekend plans

There were many activities

slated, for those who wanted

lo participate.

During the move-in,

which began Aug. 19, the

energy was high.

---'-'I'm happy they're here.

They're all excited to be here.

It's fun to see them," Jena

Henson, director of IPFW stu-

dent housing, said.

New residents seemed

plc.isei.1 with the a

lions. Freshman Josh Stewart

from St. Mary's, Ontario

. bed.

bath. It's

Stewart said. "Other universi-

ties I looked at are more com-
pact," he added.

Fort Wayne native Wes—
Tinkle agreed, stating the

rooms were larger than he
expected ihem to be.

Continue Move on Page 10

Parking

plights?

life, or a situation that doesn't

The parking predicament,

which entails too few parking

places and too many students,

seems to resurface each year -

especially at the beginning of

the fall and spring semesters.

Students find it to be a major

stressor — something that hap-

pens every year, just like clock-

For some IPFW students,

it is an annoying fact of life

learned by experience.

"I have to allow quite a lot

of lime," junior Joyce Gillespie

said of parking and getting to

"One ti

so late I didn't even
class). The door was sli

I got there." Gillespie

embarrassed to open t

"It'll probably gel worse. I

doubt if it's going to gel better,"

Gillespie said.

The number of students

IPFW's website states that

11,806 students currently

attend the college for credit,

and about 9,000 for non-credit

classes.

And David Danielson, the

director of the Physical Plant,

said as of a year ago. there were
4,757 parking spaces. Of these.

3,484 of these were designated

larking.

You are here
j

New to IPFW?
Tested students,
officials offer
advice, counsel

Forget everything you
know. IPFW is a whole new
world. A magical, new world

like the kind they sing about in

Disney movies; but in the same
breath, IPFW is still college.

And magical or not, IPFW
. still

hurdle.

Ryan Brown, senior and

president of Honors Activity

Counsel, hopes to graduate in

May and continue his studies in

his political science and corn-

Asked if he had any words
of wisdom for incoming stu-

dents, his reply is composed in

experience.

"Be wary of trying to

carry around assumptions of

what college should be like.

Don't say 'This is what it

should be like' because that pre-

conceived notion can keep you

lost along the way between

Also: Sports

Soccer Showcase again sets

records as Dons' season begins.
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by Krystat M. I'ovell

IPFW students stroll across The Willis Family
Bridge Monday during the first day of classes- at the

university. Plenty of new students can gather plenty

of old advice from experienced IPFW upperclass-

men along with campus officials.

, clubs, social time and Government, relates that IPFW
family obligatic

"Don't feel like you have

lo commit the moon and do
everything," Brown said.

Audrey Moore,

A&E

is an especially helpful campus
In newer students.

"Don't be afraid to ask

questions. It's really easy to get

help if you need it," she said.

On Campus

Former IPFW
student pleads

in LCD thefts
Admits crimes,
receives 1 1/2
year suspended
jail sentence

By K.E. Casey
and Kelly Royal
l"lii' ComimniK.ilnr

former IPFW student Carl

Dennis Jr. was convicted of a

class D felony.

The sentence, handed
down by Allen County Superior

Court III Judge Kenneth R.

Scheihi'iihergcr, includes one
and one-half years of probation,

participation in an adult infer-

tile projectors I'irf /mail
totaling in Learning

o n I

Resource

one of the two Center
projectors
that Dennis pleaded guilty to

was recovered.

Dennis was arrested at his

house by IPFW police.

DenHatlog described Dennis as

"very cooperative" with the

police department.

According to a probable

cause affidavit, a former
Northrop High School student

Continue Theft on Page 3

'04 Omnibus
series revealed
Actor James
Earl Jones,
Deepak Chopra
among speakers

The Commun

Ballroom a"
Tile Capitol

7:30 p.m. Steps

the Second
SePt 14

half of the

JSS
1 y!5 James Earl

Jones

— Actor James Earl Jones

and author Deepak Chopra are

among the seven presenters of

the 2004-2005 Omnibus
Lecture Series, IPFW
University Relations

announced Tuesday.

Along with Jones and
Chopra, The Capitol Steps - a

political comedy troupe - will

visit the university during the

fall semester for a free presen-

tation. The presentations tradi-

tionally take place in the Walb

IPFW
dents and the

Fort Wayne Nov. 9

lh Nkk 1 Cb°Pm
Giovanni! Dec 10

David „,.,,.
Brooks, Nma
vocaiisi Lynn Giovanni

s^ng'Ther Feb- 2

M e n c o r

Continue Talks on Page 7

IPFWaubbin'
Over 100
organizations
for students
exist on campus

been a member of the biology

Club all four years at IPFW.

Along with alleviating

stress, clubs bring like-minded

individuals into groups.

)ha Kaufman "We all have that common

->mmunicator
element," he said.

Senior Cher Blosser, who
essentially began the IPFW

s the hustle and bustle of Dance Club three years ago.

IV'-'MV-the fall

the need

lingers on

mind. Although here

can be quickly trans-

formed into an autumn
abundance of friends.

IPFW offers a

wide variety of clubs

in five different cate-

gories: Departmental,

Honor, Religious,

Special Interests and

"It really

gives you an

loo opportunity to

meet new peo-

ple on cam-

pus and make
connections."

.iijrcol with

on campus that you

wouldn't if you

just go to class and

Cher Blosser

Senior

henelils

class and going

almost a tradition at IPFW.

"Before I joined (Sigma

Phi Epsilon), that's exactly

I did t.icuiriliiiL.' lo members.

"You gel better coi

with the college community president of both the fraternity

and it helps alleviate stress and and the Greek Council of

the repetitious nature of class Continue Clubs on Page 8

Features Features

IPFW Theatre Dept. keeps 20 questions with Student

busy over the summertime. Body President Chris Yahne.

Page 6

i isitn

I Continue Plight on Page 3
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The campus always seems to have new additions
over the summer. The summer of 2004 was no difler-

nt, with a large monument constructed between
Kettler Hall and Engineering Technology Building.

Names of sonic of the most influential and charitable

people to IPFW will be added to the obelisk. The
obelisk itself is a class gift to the university.

The Communicator
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column is M)k-|\ the opinion ol i[s author.

The Communicator welcomes responses.
Letters to the Editor must be signed, dated and accom-
panied by a current address, telephone number and

t meeting these

rified

or in Derson. Addresses and ie\t>r

numbers will nol
' Submissions must be typed, and no more than 700
words.

The editorial board of The Communicator
reserves the right to edit all submissions lor Icngii-.

style and clarity. Letters deemed potuihalh
\ be published

IPFW freshmen Kristin Frazier and Lacie Miley enjoy one of the numerous Student Activities Board pro-

ductions over the weekend at the new student housing. SAB is responsible for the programming at IPFW.

Most students and faculty at

IPFW are unaware of the planning,

budgeting and organizing thai some

s Board

: TIk

sUkleriLs iiu\ i)

behind all of ti

Student Activity

The Sludcni Activities Bo;rrd

(SAB) is responsible for IPFW relat-

ed c\ eins/eniertajnment and is the

active programming branch of

IPFW's student government

Sunday evening's concert at

Walerfield Housing, performed b)'

Basement What? helped kick-off a

new school year and allowed for

many students to enjoy the new

was a result ofthe SAB's hard 1

'The evening was great and the

musk performed was very unique,"

resident Crystal Solly offered

Putting
I

'Activities'

inside

SAB

Photo by Bre

year. An Extreme Air fl

Grassy Knoll Thursday Aug. 26

from 10 am to 4 p.m. The flight

simulator will simulate skydiving A
fall concert is planned for Sept. 2 and

will feature a local artist. This will

be taking place at 7 p.m. in Walb

Amphitheatre. The popular 'wax

hand-making' will be taking place

again this year in September. During

this event people can make wax
molds ol their hands.

[f participating in the events that

will take place for Homecoming
week (November 15-20). one might

get a chance to see Rupert from

Survivor. Tuesday, Wednesday, and

You're the

'S' of SAB

Thursday of This year, dur- so™6 m*"6

weekSAB Site '"ff the week of JSJfV'jS
serving free lunch Homecoming, are being

at noon for stu- JpfW Students brou^. back

dene to enjoy. again this year

"Sometime Ihis Will have O including
yearwearehaving chance to meet Breakfast With IPFW juniors Melissa Vazquez
the Evasons come ... • . Santa, and MarimerMaldonado listen as
to IPFW." said and visit With Children s the band "Basement, What?" per-
Erin McConaha. Rupert, one of Carnival and forms on Saturday. The concert

D
lud

f,

n
' >l

c°j ties

the winners of ™Sv was sponsored by the Student
Board President.

lnK wimiKis uj "Thereatea . ,. .,\ D . -J . ,

The Evasoas are the CBS reality lot of students
Activities Board, which sponsors;a

here at IPFW number of events throughout the

who have chil- IPFW school year.

dren and the

Children's Carnival is a

great event for parents and

. Among uni- WeeK IS MOV. children to enjoy together,"

said McConaha
Evasons are about

as big an act can get

show
"Survivor"

Homecoming
Week is Nov.

15-20.

'"Students should really get

involved with the events we put

together because it allows them ti

about enJov college-life a little n

upcoming i

By Amanda Rowan
The Communicator

Any student ofIPFW canjoin

the Student Activities Board Those

interested in can attend SAB meet-

ings held every Monday at noon

located in Walb Student Union,

Room 225.

The meetings help set up

what activities will take place at

IPFW throughout the school year

for the entertainment of students.

To become a member, indi-

viduals must pick up a student gov-

ernment petition and get the signa-

tures of 50 students.

Also to qualify, students must

have a Grade Point Average of at

least 2.0 and be enrolled in a mini-

mum of three credits hours.

The Students Activities Board

has an unlimited number of seats

available for students interested in

joining.

For more inforniation about

SAB and getting involved, contact

the SAB President Erin McConaha
at 481-6590 or contact the Student

Life Office at 481-6609.

now," McConaha

I fllecc.icbnghl pan ot Student Activities Board,

added. contact the SAB president a] 481-

Audrey Moore, Student Activities

Board Advisor,

SAB Schedule of Events 2004
(a complete schedule appears on page 1 2)

Aug. 25 Back to School BBQ 1 1 am- 1 p.m. Walb Union Plaza

Aug. 26 Extreme Air 10 a.m. -4 p.m. Grassy Knoll

Sept2 Outdoor Concert 7 p.m. Walb Amphitheater

Sept 28 The Evasons 12 p.m. - 1 p.m. Walb Ballroom

Oct 15 Midnight Madness 10p.m. Gates Center

Oct 20 Mocktails 11a.m. -1p.m. Kettler Hall

Nov. 2 Freaky Stapshots 11a.m. -3 p.m. Walb Lounge

Nov. 15 Homecoming varies

Rupert from Survivor

Entire Campus

Memorial Coliseum

Dec. 5 Santa Claus 2 p.m. Walb Ballroom

Dec 13-14 Exam Breaks Varies Kettler Basement
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Parking
continue from Page One
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"There are enough park-

ing spaces," Daniel ton said.

He slated the problem is

not the number of spaces avail-

able, but where they are locat-

ed. Because most of the classes

are held on the south side of the

campus, that side fills up fast.

But the north side of the cam-
pus is often empty.

If the parking problem is

debatably bad now, what will

be the effect of Waterficld

housing this fall?

"1 hope (the student hous-

ing residents) will walk across

the bridge" Danielson.

It was made easy for peo-

ple to walk over the bridge, he

"There are

then to walk parking
from there spaces"
to the south

side of the rv . ,

campus, David

where most Danielson
of their IPFW
classes will Physical
be Plant

if these Director
students do
choose to walk across the

bridge, Danielson estimated it

could save between 200 and
300 parking spaces per day.

Dependent on class

schedule, spots are easier to

find. Those attending 8 a.m. or

8 p.m. courses tend to have an

easier time finding a space. But
even then, students need to be

aware of where they're leaving

their vehicles.

Gillespie once took a

night class, and for safety rea-

sons, she often parked in the

"A" parking spaces - and one
night she got a ticket. She has

noticed that often, especially at

night, there are quite a few

empty spaces in the "A" lot.

Under discussion is

Parking Garage No. 3. If built,

it wilt probably be near the new
music building, currently in the

opening phases of construction.

The music building will have

an auditorium with 1,600 seals,

and it would be impossible for

the existing parking facilities to

accommodate a need for that

number of parking spaces.

The decision regarding

this third parking garage will

likely be made next year. But it

would not alleviate the problem

any too soon. If the decision is

made to build a new parking

garage, it would take four addi-

tional years before it would be

The cost in building

Parking Garage No. 2 was sub-

stantial. About $12,000 per

parking space. With 950
spaces, the total price for lhat

parking garage was $1 1.4 mil-

A new parking garage is

far from guaranteed.

"We're going to take a

wait-and-see approach,"

Thefts
continue from Page One

tipped off authorities in what that were stolen from ceiling

became "a long, drawn out mounts were spun completely
process," DenHartog said, off of the mountings, the cables
Eventually, it led lo were pulled out. and
Dennis. I flat WOS tlOt this caused consid-

"These things q smart thing erable damage to

take a long time." , , „ ° the ceiling and
DenHartog said. A W do. mmmis.
myriad of individuals The thieves
were interviewed Kenneth had on|y a short
during the investiga- Scheibenbereer ,inielos,eallhcpro-
don

-

AI lhe ,enlenc Allen County jec,

°P;.
due '°

.

me
At the senlenc-

¥i,h<h»
window

ing Dennis did not JUOge when the projectors

offer any statement were actually away
and accepted the plea of guilty, from the LRC.

After handing down the "They were not at all care-

thc judge chastised ful," Peitzman commented. "It

like a hiiand run."Dennis.

"That

do," Scheibenberger

Dennis offered no com-

and refused to speak with

The total Ihcfts of projec-

tors reached an estimated

$25,000, according

A .-.NIC

J

Pielzman. Some classrooms

t two months wilhoul

ss to a projector.

Additional security meas-
for the projectors have now

beyond the been added. The projectors on
the ceilings are now plated in

cages welded shut withDespite the

Dennis, this does not mark the bolts that could

end of the investigation into the Portable can projectors are n

projector thefts, according to double locked, and there

DenHartog. Five other thefts increased police patrol in

remain unsolved, he said. hallways.

The thefts of the projec-

Technical

Support Manager for IPFW's
Learning Resource Center.

"The police did every-

rybody's prob-

lem," said Pietzman, "it affects

tuition as well as operating

costs," he added.

To LRC, the thefts were
offensive.

'We try real hard to ask

thing they could do, and they for funds to keep our equipment
acted quickly," Pietzman said. updated and in good working

In some cases the LCD order, and it is a big slap in the

projectors were taken and the face when it's stolen. We take it

carts left behind. The projectors personally," Pietzman said.

RAD classes available

IPFW is offering a free course

lo female students and alumni.

Rape Aggression Defense, or

RAD, is a nation-wide program that

teaches both preventative and defen-

sive techniques to women.

The objective of the program,

according its website, is "to develop

and enhance the options of self

defense, so they may become viable

considerations lo the woman who is

Two sessions are scheduled

Each U comprised of three separate

meeting days. The first session starts

Aug. 30, Sept. 13 and 27. The sec-

ond session will be held OcL 30,

Nov. 6 and 13.

Classes are taught by a RAD
certified instructor. Sessions have a

variety of lessons, from lectures and

a workbook lo the hands-on practice

of delensive maneuvers.

For non-IPFW community

members, the class cost is $25.

More information is available from

Continuing Studies at 481-6619.

Dueo
peoph

n provided by IPFW Alumni Association

i the roads as of Jan. 3, 2005, IPFW speciality license plates. Over 800
are currently signed up for the plates showing oft IPFW's insignia.

IPL8FW
New vehicle

plates will be

ready by 2005

Ready lo hit the roads;

IPFW lieense plates.

Three attempts and a year

and a half later, the approval for

the IPFW specialty plates came
through this spring from the

Indiana Bureau of Motor
Vehicles.

After the third time of

applying for the plates by cur-

rent Director of Alumni
Relations, Jennifer Bosk, IPFW
gained acceptance of the license

plate proposal in March.

The objeciive behind
these plates displaying the blue

IPFW logo, is to "allow alumni,

students, faculty, staff and
friends to 'Ride with pride' and
acknowledge their IPFW spir-

it," Bosk explained.

"It's a great marketing

tool when people see hundreds

and hundreds of these plates on
the road each day," she said.

Bosk believes that to "ride

with pride" is a way to show
how proud those associated

with the university are of being

a part of IPFW, especially dur- There is one type of plate

ing this phenomenal lime of available, however some may
growth and achievement on the be ordered with special num-
campus, bers. If no special number is

A former alumni director requested, the BMV will assign
first attempted to gain the plates a number to the plate. Plates

lor IPFW a dozen
,

with a special lumi
years ago. It S a great ber run $50 per plate

Alumni marketing in addition to a $15
Relations has not . , * plate fee; $45 is

currently signed off tool H'fieii payable to the BMV
on the design. Bosk people See and $20 to lhe alumni
noted. They're wait- hundrpdv nnd scholarship fund,

ing for the BMV nunoreas ana
Examples of

the hundreds Of special numbers

these plates v
r
ould * an >' numbcr

,
r j that has specie'

On the road meaning to peoph

each day.
T

design

approved and send it

to the prison that

will make the plates.

cd in the specially

signed plates can nil Jennifer Bosk wanting
out a registration IPFW
form .ivailablc from ,rr vv

the alumni office in A lllflllli

(settler 142 oronline D jrector
.ipfw.edu.

iii^ plaies will be able

them at the BMV beginning

Jan. 3, 2005 or they may
until their renewal date.

So far, 800 people

applied for the plate;

advance and these people

special

Bosk said the 1,900

numbers have been
popular due to people

' lirgraduu-

displayed

on the plate.

Plates wilh-

out a special number
run $15 for students,

faculty and staff of

obtain IPFW, payable lo the BMV.
The university, through

the office of Chancellor

Michael Wartell, is refunding

the $ 1 5 for students, faculty and

staff. This $15 is refundable for

the 2005 year.

Those warning the $15

can bring their receipts lo the

alumni offices

dents should make every effort be had.

3 be a

ings, and make sure and that

where you are is indeed the

right place.

Moore, during her sopho-

more year, didn't realize she

was in the wrong class until the

last few minutes. Meanwhile,

the class she was supposed to

have been in was ending.

Even those with experi-

making

The onlin

offers college kids a wide vari-

ety of experience and insight.

One biased online blogger

on collegeclub.com begs for

girls to "stay away from foot-

ball players! They think they

are God's gift lo women."
Whereas IPFW students

need not worry about knuckle-

headed pigskin players, con-

flicts are bound to arise when
time, mone, and work are

involved.

While transfer students

can be aware of the new chal-

You are here
continue from Page One

lenges college life presents, ci

y freshman not realize they're not

i- in Kansas anymore unlil it's loo e;

late.

:r Here are a lew other lips

necessary for those in need.

1. Remember high

school? Yeah, forget about it.

This is college.

2. Budget everything

Time, money, and underwear

3. Homesickness is naiu-

ral. Call home. Remember the

family. They love you.

Hopefully.

4. Communicate with

everybody. Roommates, teach-

ers, friends, and goldfish.

5. Skipping class once is

easy. Gelling back on track after

skipping class a dozen times is

6. Keep every piece of

paper written on. If you don't

need it for class, they can

always make good napkins.

7. Don't

Icurn everything there

know about college from silly

hille lists like this.

8. Make course syllabi

your secondary bible.

9. What you do now sels

comf
t0 "Be WUry00106

1 o . oftrying to
Bec

,

0fn
,

c carry

around
assump-

activities. what COl-

fro lo"«
le8e Sh°uld

adequiu be like"

help with

the t > for t

Ryan Brown
Senior

Planning on Staying Close to

God this year?

So Are We!
Join us at Good Shepherd United Methodist Church.

http://www.fwgood5hepherd.org/

(260)483-8816

Watch for our student welcome events!

Good Shepherd offers:

• 6 Worship Opportunities

• 24 Fine Art Ministry Groups
• Rich, Growing Adult Sunday School

• and an Inner City Ministry Campus at Open Arms

capt The best place to get
rAU I . your texbooks is not in

Kettler Hall.

We're newly expanded!

Call Today: 484-B00K
Located just south of the IPFW campus on
North Anthony Blvd. next to Wooden Nickel.

Friday 10-6 / Saturda
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Welcome home t

IPFW: Greetings
from the

Chancellor

1 1 1 1 r T I
' 1
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i ,tk\ llKV

i He he year, wi II celebrnie Homecoming, which

promises in be .1 special weekend ol activities And in the

1

1 1. in-.
1 Arboi 1 'oys will mob a come boi k afl 1 fm

abac 1 many years.
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Close minded students: College

is a melting pot, get used to it!

v\ unitj ii.i.ii. pi

government \i \A 1 Hvi

ml hi idemii -, we also offi 1 you the

visual and performing nil . itudi m
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Every student organization

^serves to use the bulletin

jards around campus, no mat-

r how controversial their

rum the Universal Gaming
ssociation to the Campus
linistry to the Equal Rights

m Network, they have n

1I1. 11 will help yi

IPFW iheadmi
in ,in\ M.ii ihat

their club.

Monday, two signs advertising

EREN, a student organization

supporting gay, lesbian and
bisexual students, were ripped

up and left laying on the floor.

Some student, offended by

homosexuality, felt they had to

make a statement expressing

their disapproval.

A message to that student: Just

as EREN has the right to

express their opinions and

views, you have the right to

express yours. However, that is

noi the way to do it.

This is a college campus.

therefore you will encounter a

plethora of students with all

sorts of views. There are those

who do not believe in a

Christian god, or even a

monotheistic power. Some stu-

dents on campus have dyed-

blue hair, have multiple body

nierum:-. transgen-

Get used it.

College is a safe haven for alter-

natively cultured students, and

as such, they deserve to express

their opinions. If you have a

beef with EREN, or any other

student organization, write a

letter to the editor.

Post your own bulletin. Hand
out pamplets or wear a t-shirt

with .1 message on it.

When you start taking down
and defacing other students'

"

that simple.

1 vandal. ll i

Thc UloifLE House

An DREW UJEIFIE

n Brief Look fit:

Our statuesque mastadon Et tu, Bursar?
At some point in your aca- ment is infallible, no matter

demic career, you've dealt with how many times they've

them. They live in a little cave changed in the past. They blur

in lite basement of Kettler Hall, the past and clarify the present.

They are typically grumpy so that the citizens will believe

since they haven'l seen the light they have always done things

of day since—well, since they the way they do them now.
sold their souls to the Almighty I've noticed that at the
Administration. Bursar operates on much the

In the business world of same principle. At the begin-

Scott Adams' Dilbert comics, ning of every semester we have
they'd be called the Accounting a little fencing match. I want
Trolls. Here in the academic them to hold my refund check

Parry: "I don't know. But

this is the policy."

It doesn't make sense!

Ones. :, they li

in and pick up my check. Next

semester, in a grand Orwellian

gesture, their minds have been

wiped clean and they disavow
ever having had that policy.

"Well,

'

etheu

world, we call

them the Bursar.

from the s

dent loan,

because ,

ever noticed that / fie BurSOr Services disperse
wherever you the customers, and Frida
need io go to the nothing more. The Ra'her t

Bursars office, students are the cus- wail u

!'
I \.'" t

'

n ,hL
;

tomers, and we Mm^k<M iiil.h1' I , , ' ... eel U in

went 10 1U in
demand positive CUS- ^Mand,

hi. ".miii-ton tor tomer service prac- a , ^ b;

a semester, and tlCCS. We must hold I would
1

there, u is in the them accountable.

From conceptuali/aiion i,> production, thc S

u.sted approximately St(H).lMH) Star Financial donated the
the majority of the money for the statue, while the Alumni
Association contributed lo the design and inslallalion ol the

The mastadon seems slightly superfluous, since the
IPFW obelisk was unveiled over the summer How many
sculptures does a campus llns size need over llic course of
four months'?

The good thing is that thc university itself didn't pay
lor n. thereby spending money on an extraneous piece of an.
and frittering away students' and taxpayers' money.

The result: Students can enjoy a massive mastadon
siatue jjliiieniiE in the sunlight, ll is a nice tribute to the rap-
idly evohing siudent culture, and the monument can be
enjoyed for eons to come

needing in take money from the Bursar's

students. They shove them in the match with thc opening
the basement so they can just thrust. I say, "Instead of mailing
think the money nses magically my student loan refund, please

from the innards of the univcr- just hold it for me at the office.

Their operating philoso-

phy runs in the same vein as

George Orwell's book, "1984."

C'mon, you remember that

book... It's the one you read in

: and pick it up."

Sometimes they parry, and
they say. "Sure. Come in on

Many times, however,
they thrust back, and say, "Oh,

One of the government's me LAST $

branches called the Ministry of Parry: "We couldn't have.
Truth, changes records of past Our policy is to mail all refund
policies of the government to checks. We can't hold them."
mesh with new policies. Thrust: "Then why did

ty and we have done things this

way since the beginning of
time," is the message I get from

But I'm mixing my
metaphors. Fencing and George
Orwell.

1 guess I just don't get

along with the Bursar. At IU, I

got in a yelling match with thc

Associate Bursar, a woman who
made $71,250 last year. That
makes her God, you know. I

realize that from her perspec-

tive, I am an arrogant little col-

lege student who tries to take on
the administration for kicks.

Really, though, I am thc

reason she has a job. Would you
go to Best Buy. lei them tell you
that you HAVE to buy a certain

computer, and tell you not to

ask any questions, but just to

pay the bill? Of course not.

The Bursar services the

customers, and nothing more.

The students are the customers,

and we demand positive cus-

tomer service practices. We
must hold them accountable.

dated by an administrative

department, like the Bursar,

don't bend. They arc not your
all-encompassing government,
and as college students, you are

not scum of the earth.

Touched

Listen up,

freshmen

the door.

We thought since you are

new here, and possibly new to

the college experience, you
should know a few things to

help you in the long r

With the opening of the s

dent housing, we arc starting to

look and feel like one. but we
are not there yet.

IPFW is primarily a com-
muter campus, which means
most of the student body
comes here to go to class, and

then leaves to go to work, or

somewhere else. Although the

Student Activities Board and

the other numerous student

organizations do an exception-

al job of keeping us on campus
and properly entertained, we

things about IPFW. Being a

small campus, the professors

are much more reachable and

personable. Our administrators

are friendly, and if you are

friendly back, they will proba-

bly remember your name. This

is handy if you find yourself in

a bine,Hieratic bind.

You'll be able to walk

though the halls and outside

the buildings and see people

whom you know all along the

way. You may even be in a

dent athletes.

Here's what to watch out

for: parking. Like all college

campuses, parking is abom-
inable. Make sure to get here

with plenty of time to spare

driving through the campus.

And for God's sake, be

careful on the roundabout on
the north side campus. Most
accidents that happen there

could be avoided if drivers

would yield to the traffic

already on the circle. There are

too many instances where you
are driving counter-clockwise

on the outside lane of the

roundabout, and someone
might be driving clockwise on

the inside lane.

Speaking of the round-!

about, you'll probably notice

our new speed bump/cross-

walk just south of it. Although

be careful. If 1

doesn't tell you that, the laser-

like blinking lights will.

If you don't like Subway
or Pizza Hut, bring a lunch.

Unfortunately, the food
options here are somewhat
limited. Don't get the wrong
impression, both Subway and
Pizza Hut provide excellent

cuisine. But a six-inch cold cut

trio twice a week and a Meat
Lover's personal pan pizza
with breadsticks the other three

days gets old after a while

—

and expensive.

By thc way, don't even
ask about trying to find a Pepsi

around here. Although Subway
and Pizza Hut are both Pepsi

normally, because

nowhere to be found. Police

have orders lo shoot any viola-

tors on-site. (Just kidding.)

We do have a game room
in the student union, however.

If you are particularly stressed

out by a math class or that 18-

page research paper on micro-
scopic fungi, you can head to

the basement of Walb to play a

game of pool or race an arcade

real university. We have on-

campus residences and we
have a student government, a

police force and a student

newspaper. If you try, you can
find a free lunch sponsored by
various student organizations

every day of the week.
Immerse yourself in cam-

pus culture. Join in with the

guys playing frisbee or hack-

ey-sack on the lawn. Sit under
a tree or sprawl yourself out on
a couch and read a heavy tcxt-

J11-I watchoul lor (lie yce-e
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The gold goes to... Dutchland!
If the consiam network Back and forth the points

coverage and excellent mer- went as the sets passed by; it

chandising campaign didn't tell was just like any other game of
you, the Olympic Games were professional sports,

here. I resisted the international But then, in the middle of
frenzy for the first few days, but the game when the Dutch
the thought of facing a sitcom looked like they were going to

re-runs forced me to give in and pull away from the Americans, I

watch the games. yell—out loud to an empty
Why did I try so hard to room- "I hate the Dutch!"

pass on this opportunity that I turned off the television,

only comes around once every surprised at my own outburst,

four years? Then, in another moment
Because when one watch- of sheer stupidity, I tried to

es the Olympics, rational think of what country the Dutch
thought is suspended, and you were from.

find yourself watching sports "Dutchland?" I asked
r heard of rooting myself.

for cot "No,

t be i

shake
"Then, in another

The moment ofsheer stu- head.

Olympics can
pidity, I tried tO think After all, here

make you watch , J I was, just

sports that you OJ what COUntry the watching a

never considered Dutch Were from. Same of v°l"

Dlltchland? ' I asked hYd^an^ed
myself."

remotely

for edibl
instance, despite our school's amount of illogical animosity
excellence in the sport. I had against a country that I wasn't

never held an interest in the even able to name off the top of
sport, yet the draw of the my head.

Olympic games pulled me one But the madness didn't

night. It was an early round of stop there. Over the next few
the competition, a face off days I found myself watching
between the Americans and the swimming meets, gymnastics
Dutch.

. Ii.iulk i
' stuffThis i

3 redeem itself alter the horri-

le loss in Sydney," the
' d gravely.

could make it home :

watch fencing.

In the evening I would try

and convince my family to

watch synchronized swimming.
"Why?" my family would ask.

"Because," 1 replied back.

Ii - tlu' Olympics!"

While that explanation

sufficed for me, it failed to con-
vince my family.

After all, very few of the

sporting events are captivating

uluilki the birdie

yard barbeque or in a 75 mile-

per-hour Olympic serve.

The real draw of these

games is the human element,

the competitors themselves.

Despite the doping and judging
scandals, despite the advantage

of the rich countries over the

poorer, we usually overlook
those drawbacks after the start-

ing bell rings. For us, it is the

closest thing we have to fair

plat.

We are with the players as

they succeed or fail in the sport,

no matter how unusual and spe-

cialized it is. We cheer for our
American competitors and for

athletes whose names we can't

even pronounce. When they

stand on the podium and the

national anthem is played, even
a rendition of Waltzing Matilda

can bring a tear to the eye.

Cynics might claim that

the Olympics have no relevance

in the post-9/11 world, but I

would say just it is just the

opposite. Despite intense inter-

national fears of terrorism, the

main focus was on the competi-

tion. In fact, the greatest threat

turned out to be a Canadian in a

out where the Dutch w

My best answer?
Olympics.

©06 [tCom board] v. 1 .0

New this semester from The Communclator:

A new way to get your thoughts out there for all IPFW to see!

[tCom board]
CThe Communicator Message Board)

[tCom Board] is an internet bulletin board-like forum on the
opinions page for students to express opinions in an informal,
cyber-styled manner.

Every week, we will present a topic to be responded to by the
following week. Please submit, in 40 words or less, a message on
the current topic. Smileys and understandable internet abbrevi-
ations are acceptable.

For next week:
Why did you choose to come to IPFW?

Rachel Bisig I chose to come to IPFW because I changec
Junior, majors. The previous college I attended
Elementary Ed. was way too expensive for the degree I an

seeking now. But now that I am here. I

love it, because I've gotten involved at
Delta Gamma. (PLUG!) (-:

Please submit by noon on Monday, August 30, and include your
name and major with the submission.

( letters@ipfw.eclu ^ ( 48l-6584~>
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Scott Inuison

Conventional Wisdom: Bill

parties for political operations
tether t United States. In 2000, the two

conventions cost over $200 mil-
Iimisv: liberal hon to organize, mid taxpayersRepubli

Democrat, American tradition paid the majority of
is that everybody has a little It's far beyond time for
Libertarian inside them. taxpayers to forward those bills

We don't like when the to the proper payer: the parties.
political parties bill us for their As Ted Koppel noted

"

pi.lnu .,1

Republ
the

National infomercial. If the t

wraps up at showc

sVare Garden
n "Both parties nuzzle the J*«

it ,s ^me to nipple oftaxpayerfunds ,,„ p;i

cost nyc S72 like grown men wearing do it,

Sareawcure
diaPers in fetisn pomog- P™blci

J

or thai S22 raphy. The financial J^ m
million will be SUCkUlg IS Only Slightly people

more disturbing." Congrirred by
taxpayers ol

New York,

thank-you- very-much.

And another $50 millii

is going to be paid, according

parties than they are their c

stituents. The parties are ess

lially non-profits, but (hey s

are raking in a fortune via
'Congress."

:iously sounds like

Alilit.n.jh the Senate lias plenty freedom, but

and congressmen often lament
about how they're watching out
for our taxes. They'll harp about
stopping wasteful spending of
$10 million set to be used for

environmental research, but not
one will moke a noise louder

than a silent fart to hold back
spending from their own par-

Ironic, and pathetic.

The political conventions
are just the most elaborate of
schemes. Taxpayers also pay
for primary elections. If these

elections were open for anyone,
I'd have less heartache with it.

Let me vote for whom I believe

would be the best GOP candi-

date, the best Democratic can-

didate, and let the two battle it

out for the next few months.
With party-only voting, you

crap. If they wo

have an equal \

of millionaires. I doubt they'r

going to pick up this tab. Nope.
Once again, the taxpayers are

paying for a political conven-

Not that the GOP is any-

more guilty of this nonsense

than the Democrats. Both par-

ties nuzzle the nipple of taxpay-

er funds like grown men wear-

ing diapers in fetish pornogra-

phy. The financial sucking is

only slightly more disturbing.

This has been a long-

standing tradition—well, more
like a complication—for the

If people want to support

them, that is obviously their

ither party

should receive carte blanc from
all Americans. It's not like these

parties are standing watch at the

U.S. borders; they're nominat-

ing the best brown-nosers of

their bunch.

The fact is we need to get

the two major political parties

off the teat of the taxpayers. If

it they can fund.

Sadly, even statewide, the

parties have a lot of control.

Combined, they receive a lot of

their funding through the

money made through vanity

license plates, I i

like .

ii ili. ii .

says "F OFF RS DS."

Libertarians don't

lot of government intrusion into

the lives of individuals, and
most Americans agree with at

least some aspect of that con-

cept. Republican or Democrat,
average citizens don't want to

pay for political playtime for

the two major parties.

mJust hIy Opinion

Amy DunmcK

Student housing woes: Roomate wanted
Someone should invent a

device that can infallibly set

you up with your perfect room-
mate. This way, you can forget

the 2:00 a.m. wake-up calls

from your previous horrible

roommate that just wanted to let

you know how drunk she really

was, or the times when she used

your bed as a dresser while you
were still sleeping in it.

Granted, it's pretty hard to

get along perfectly with some-
one all the time, but just think if

there was a machine that could

guarantee you the perfect living

arrangement. You'd never have

to worry about being woken up

by the sound of the TV at some
ungodly hour or have to listen

his/her significant other so

loudly everyone in northern

Indiana can hear them.

There are three types of

roommates. The first is just like

Mom. She asks you where you
were, who you were with, and

what you had for dinner.

The second can only be

described as an inconsiderate

jerk who steals your things and
never knows when to shut up.

The third is the ideal

roommate who is impossible to

find. This is the person whom
you never know is there., That,

my friends, is the perfect room-

mate. Someone who can't

bother you because
;

know they're around.

In IPFW apartments, there

and
I in the future.

They will be repulsive and

disgusting (unless you are the

repulsive and disgusting one

and in that case find yourself

some help because no one

wants to live with you) and they

ill be your complete opposite.

a bathroom. That's where the

troubles start - the bathroom.

Anyone who has ever

shared a bathroom knows that it

is impossible to find a person

with the same tastes as you
when it comes to bathroom eti-

quette. For example, some pre- You like t

fer to leave the ing? They like

door open when "For those ofyou to get up at

doing things that wno nave never nad 5a.m. and
should only be .. , * , work out in

done in private, the pleasure of shar- your room .

Just think if you ing a WOm With You like to

had a machine to another person who Par,y ol n '8nI?

make sure you *. * •* They like to

would never have WUS tlOt a family sleeJ so (hey

to walk in on a member, let me can be up early

crappy roommate indulge you. It is a and in ^
'p; n i

nHUklol.i , •». . ft process will

For .hose of horrible practice.
Jell at you to

you who have turn the music

never had the pleasure of shar- down.

ing a room with another person Sometimes, however, peo-

who was not a family member, pie are allowed to choose their

immate. Bad idea,

ill will undoubtedly

ing with, a complete stranger choose someone whom you
whom you barely know is a think fits your personality

form of torture. because you met them once and

Let me first point out that they seemed nice. Think again,

you should not live with your This person will seem like

best friend, unless you and your the perfect roommate to you

best friend are somehow physi- when you meet them because

tally joined at the hip. they will say that they arc nice

Trust me, nothing good and considerate and love to do
will come of it. Best case see- all the things you love to do but

nario, that best friend will guess what? People lie.

become the friend you talk to Avoid these possibly haz-

AIM. ardous experiences which the

Back to my original point, surgeon general has not warned

The lottery process of picking a you about,
' e stupid- invent a machine that will elim-

cst ideas I could ever think of. inate all bad roommate experi-

Efficient, I'll give it that, but ences and then maybe we could

stupid. In most cases you will all fully enjoy the college years,

end up with a person you n
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Harlan Cafe: good food at student prices

Once again, it's lime lo

get back into the swing of

school. Paying for books,

luilion, and housing has made
all of us a liltle stressed out

—

not to mention strapped for

Simple luxuries, like gro-

ceries, have all but become
unobtainable and have taken a

back scat to the all important

"student loan."

Recently, I found myself

in a predicament that I'm sure

at least one of you can sympa-

thize with: digging into my
pocket and finding nothing.

I began to think to myself.

"okay, here's the deal. You're

hungry, completely broke, and

extremely lazy., forego the

grocery and find a place with

really good food that won't cost

iund and headed back

When 1 pulled up, a large

never come back (don't even

try to act as if you've never

done thai), The prices are some-

unique about the

half i

sIhui.ilIi i

starving

t a little

l to far away from

n Harlan.Fort Wayne,

A friend told

small diner in the center of

town called My Dnrlin'

Clementine's, and upon further

inquiry, others had told me that

the food was tasty and inexpen-

As all sure things tend to

wind up being, Clementine's

had been closed Tor nearly three

years, and was now a bakery.

Feeling a little bummed

before it closed.

Right away, everyone was

very courteous and helpful. The

dining room had a hit of a coun-

try feel lo it and was sectioned

into two rooms, smoking and

non-smoking.

With the quick service I

received, I had my drink within

the first few minutes of sitting

It was Mexican Monday,
so I decided to spice it up and

try the special—chicken que-

sadilla.

Upon arrival, there was
this fleeting, "this kind of looks

like the one we used to have at

school" thought, but with that

first bite, I was proven very

wrong.

At only $5.95. it was
bursting with onions, red and

green peppers, and chunks of

chicken.

On the side came tomato

slices, lettuce, cheese, sour

cream, and salsa. Finally, to fin-

ish off the meal, a slice of carrot

When the bill came. I

fake bathroom t

said about

;

est priced lunch is $5.95.

They house a variety of

items, from things like pan-

cakes, omelets and French

toast, to sandwiches, soups and

salads. Portions are huge and

Now that you know a bit

about j[, maybe you'd like to try

it for ijpursclf, but how do you

get thejre? Easy.

Hop on Maysville Road
(Slate Road 37) and lake it all

the way to Harlan.

You'll go over a railroad

crossing, passing the

Bruggeman Lumber Do-It

Center and the Kurtz Farms.

and continue on through the

flashing yellow light at the

intersection of S.R. 37 and

Cuba Road.

Shortly afterwards, the

Harlan Cafe will appear on the

Stellhorn

Road and Saint Joe Road
The caf<$ is open from 6

a.m. to 2 p.m. and serves break-

fast and lunch.

Instead of spending all of

that hard-earned cash buying

cigarettes to suppress your

appetite and lower your grocery

bill, take the time lo hope in the

car and take a short drive over
Senior Theatre major Melissa Dowty stars i

Summer Theatre Revue which ran July 9 through July 18. Dowty sang
"People" from the musical Funny Girl, by Jule Styne and Bob Merrill.

I*

Buy your textbooks on eBay
and save up to £J3$b <X

the list price

^thousands?

ebV
www.ebay.com/college

Prizes provided by:

Anything:
veWzO/l.vre/ess
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Omnibus Lecture Series to begin

continue from Page One

Williams.

The Capiiol Steps will

inaugurate the Omnibus
Lecture Series on Sept. 14. The
political comedy troupe began

in 1981 at the Christmas party

of an American senator and has

continued for over 20 years.

They have since recorded 23

comedy albums. The group has

appeared on "Good Morning,

America," the 'Today Show,"
'•20/20," "Inside Politics" and

other broadcast productions.

Along with those, they have

performed for five U.S. presi-

dents since their inception.

"Its political satire brings

chuckles ... rave reviews ...

guffaws ... and bipartisan grins

all around. The satire hits the

mark," according to a Wall

Street Journal review.

Performers in The Capitol

Steps have often worked on

Capitol Hill for both

Republicans and Democrats,

with the current cast working

for 11 U.S. senators and seven

U.S. representatives.

Among the bipartisan

songs they'll likely perform

include selections such as "Son

of a Bush," "You're So Vague,"

"Cheney and the Jets" and

"Send in the Clones."

James Earl Jones will give

a presentation at the Omnibus
Lecture Series on Nov. 9.

While he's received

acclaim for his acting - he's

won two Tony Awards and has

been nominated for Emmys - it

is possibly his voice that is just

as legendary.

That voice has given

strong and haunting lives to the

character Darth Vader of the

"Star Wars" series and King

Mufasa in the Disney movie

•The Lion King."

His voice is also well

known to viewers of CNN and

he has worked for Bell Atlantic

- the company that eventually

evolved to what is now known
as Verizon - since 1989.

Among his other movies

include the baseball classic

"Field of Dreams" and his

ing roles of Admiral

"The Hunt for Red October,"

"Patriot Games" and "Clear and

Present Danger."

His Emmy nominations

have come from performances

on "Under One Roof and

"Frasier" while his Tonys were

for his work in "Great White

Hope" and "Fences."

On Dec. 10. Deepak
Chopra will arrive at IPFW.

Chopra is considered one of the

societies around the world

looks at the entire wellness of a

person.

He was once the chief of

staff at Boston Regional

Medical Center, and began a

successful private practice.

He envisioned a new para-

digm to encompass a "principle

that perfect health is more than

just absence of disease,"

according to information pro-

100 audio, video and CD-ROM
titles available in 35 languages.

More than 200 million copies of

his available media have been

sold. Among his best sellers are

"Ageless Body, Timeless

Mind," "Grow Younger, Life

Longer" and "The Path To

In the Spring Semester of

2005, writer and poet Nikki

Giovanni will give a presenta-

tion. Her lecture will take place

on Feb. 2. She has been writing

since 1968 and is a best-selling

poet, author and essayist,

according to information from

IPFW's University Relations.

Her lectures are known for their

humor, but she also insists on
prc-L-iiiiiiy the truth.

Her works have sold more
than 100,000 copies of her

works, including "The Love
Poems of Nikki Giovanni,"

"The Sun Is So Quiet" and "The
Genie in the Jar and Peppermint

Dreams."

She has been named
"Woman of the Year" by three

different magazines and is a

University Distinguished

Professor at Virginia Tech -

where she has taught since

1987.

On March 17, commenta-

tor David Brooks will present.

His goal, according to informa-

tion provided in a press release,

live to both the East and West

He is considered "a keen

observer of the American way
of life and a savvy analyst of

present-day politics and foreign

umn for The New York Times,

with one aimed toward humor
and the other toward current

news and politics. Along with

that, he is a regular for "The
NewsHour with Jim Lehrcr"

Brooks' works have

appeared in The Washington
Post, The New Yorker, The New
Republic, U.S. News and World

Report along with broadcasts

on National Public Radio.

The Omnibus Lecture

Series will end on a musical

note, slightly different than the

type that is beginning the year.

On April 13, the free presenta-

tion will consist of vocalist

Lynn Anderson and songwriter

Mentor Williams.

Anderson had a career as

a crossover artist in the 1960s

and 1970s. Her hits included

"Rocky Top," "Promises,

Promises" and "Rose Garden."

The latter song became a No. 1

hit on the country charts and

cracked the Top 5 on the pop
charts. Since then, she has had

eight No. Is, over a ddzeri Top
10s and more than 50 Top 40
songs released. She has 16 Gold
Records and has won the

American Music Award.

Williams is a prolific

songwriter, with his songs

being re-recorded by country

and popular artists since the

1970s.

His songs include "Drift

Away" most recently covered

by Uncle Kracker and "She's

Gonna Win Your Heart." Along

with Uncle Kracker, Roy
Orbison and Randy Travis are

among the artists who have uti-

lized his songs.

rai*Miw,iii !iMw.i;«i»«w -

Band Reuieui:

Franz Ferdinand, a
hidden treasure

bccai the

My first introduction to

Franz Ferdinand happened one

morning as my wife was brows-

ing through television stations

When she flipped pasl MTV I

noticed a video that looked

interesting and told her to turn

it back. The song had a catchy

beat and a weird video, to I

took to liking it immediately.

My wife, on the other hand,

thought it was stupid. I waited

until the end (o find out the

band was called Franz
Ferdinand and the song was

called "Take Me Out."

They started out as a cou-

ple of Scottish guys with an

idea to "make music that girls

can dance to," according to

their web page. Their history is

from

band members originally not

knowing how to play their

instruments, to fixing up an

abandoned warehouse to play

shows in, and getting busted by

the cops.

The band started in 2001,

but their first, sell-litled allium

wasn't released until 2004, The

disc case promotes "Take Me
Out" and "Darts of Pleasure."

There have been videos made
for both tracks, and also for

"Michael" and "40."

Some of the tracks seem
to start off on a certain style and

different style

smooth, making it sound like

two different songs mixed
together, yet you can still tell

it's the same song. The second

hall of the song has a catchy

beat. Other tracks have obvious

influences from older bands,

such as the Beatles-esque 'Tell

Her Tonight."

"Cheating on You" also

may have Beatles influence, but

with a harder indie-rock sound.

"This Fire" is a typical

rock track about burning some-

thing. The music of one track,

"Auf Achsc," oddly enough
reminded me of a video game,

but the lyrics of course did not.

"Darts of Pleasure" also has

some outside influence, but 1

can't place where from. It is a

very catchy track. The song
ends with some odd lyrics in

German that have nothing to do

With the rest of the track. They
are compared with some of the

new indie rock groups such us

The Strokes, The Vines, and

The While Stripes, but I would
place Franz Ferdinand in their

own category.

Their influence seems to

mostly come from British

bands throughout the 1970's,

but with more of an edge. I'm

not sure if all the tracks arc

ones ihat girls could dance to.

like they had dreamed, but

many of them certainly are

upliL-at and catchy.

You . find i

firs about them at www.franzferdi-

nand.co.uk or watch their

videos at www.domiimreeord-

fODAY, ALL STORES OPEN 10 AM-9:30 PM

LANC0ME
NEW! AQUAFUSION
•Fuses instantly for deep hydration ail day

•Ultra-charged moisture complex delivers 16 skin-essential elements

•Oil-free, water-smooth, fresh moisture ° ^
•Avai|able in Cream or Lotion 1 .7-oz., $34 each ^
DON'T MISS OUR FALL INTO COLOR EVENT
Visit any L.S. Ayres Lancome counter August 25-29, for a new tall look

Prus, take home an Aqua Fusion sample.

Stop by to book your appointment today!

LANCOIWE

L.S. AYRES GIFT CARDS
RIU9 AVAILABLE AT ALL STORES

ANDLSAYRES.com LSAYRES
always something exciting

ORDER ANYTIME

CALL TOLL-FREE

1-800-528-2315
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IPFW Campus Clubs Contact Information

lepterd

Delia Gamma members Sara Shepard and Kristin

Warner look through a sorority scrapbook. Delta

Gamma is one of the Greek associations on campus,

and is among over 100 groups at IPFW.

Clubbing
continue from Page One

IPFW.

"It's g<nnJ to just be more

involved till around with IPFW
e sinning [o become i lik. ,ph..i

still

> require i

ing a GPA of 3.0 or

higher in a correspon-

ding field of study.

l-.ich gmup has llicir

own locus, such as die

Signiii Alpha Ioia focus

interest. Coiis I'... iiL\. nil

Justin

Silvers

IPFW
senior

Also sparking interest

are Special Interest

Clubs. These cover a

vast variety of lopics,

r.nieing 1mm ihc IPFW
Circle K, the Dance

demie achievement or Dance Revolutionist,

the Pi Mu Epsilon focus on Mastodons in Action (M.I.A)
excellence in mathematics, and the Chess Club.

Although each society is differ- The IPFW Dance Club is

ent they all hold eveni\ lor their among the Special Interest

members us well as the average Clubs. Blosser noted one
student Picnics, hake sales and advantage to trying out the

musicals are just a sampling of clubs is the ability to attempt

that these societies have to new activities but not have to

ofFer, worry about grade point aver-

To gel in touch with the ages or basic abilities. Anyone
spiritual side, there are clubs al any level of dance can join

including the Campus Ministry, her club.

Those interested in find-

out about any of the clubs

contacting them at their

ing

Student Alliance. Even those

unsure of their faith can look al

these oream/aihins to polential-

l\ help guide them. These clubs dne!_groups/ or by visiting the

offer everything from spiritual Student Life Office located in

meetings to fellowships and a Room 1 15 of the Walb Student
scriptural study Union.

Thai spirituality fellow- "It's just good to get
ship benefits students when involved." Blosser said,

grades - and life in general - Silvers agreed, noting the

are starting to cause stress, many clubs at the campus,
according lo a member of one "There's something out

there to fit your interest."

Its

Save aljpe!

Recyc:le|This i

paper! 1

i

;=::;:;;

phikap.sCP.prw.edu

Sigma Phi Epsilon

of a traditional campus now Ten-ail Ki/er .said. Ki/

with housing and being president of the Church ot

Division I." he said. Christ Organization.

Departmental clubs are Social Greek organiza-

ones that are supported by the lions are a considered good

departments thai correspond ways to make lasting friend-

wilh the club The main focus ships. Most of ihc Greek

of (he departmental clubs is to Houses promote responsibility,

eUcnd a student's classroom leadership, loyalty, and offer

encouragement . Each house

hud different requirement and

riculum. obligations for joining. Many of

Some of the clubs that are the houses offer events such as

classified as Departmental are

Biology Club, and the French

Club Most of these clubs arc

.olely for the

entering a specific field, ihey hut they are trying to shake off

are to help all students learn the Animal House image often

about n department. Most of the associated with the fraternities

clubs have planned events and and sororities. While Ihey have

activities for their members, fun. (hey also lake up responsi-

These activities mdudc ihmes lnhhcv Sihers noted,

such as the Ceramics Club's "People think fraternities

Pottery Sale in ihe Full and the are all about parties, but we're

Biology Club's Earth Day more that that. We're here to

Celebration graduate. We're trying to gel rid

"Wc put on Eaci.li, '^V of thai (party) image. We do a

every year which is ,i big dial- lot of different events. We do

lenee, hut is also very' philanthropies," he

RjWnjftig." Riwnour "There
'

s
said,

said. - . They have even

The Honor Something become members of the

Societies are for those out there Adopt-A-Highway pro-

who like an academic
fQ fa vnur Sram ' keeping a

challenge. Most soci- *
t » m 'le stretch

Intcnuiiionul Stud „ Orcin,,.

hp,.,ncl.ii„.,il

mencOiptadu

sssnS ^'"b

•,,.„.,., .|.,».c, 483-7056 con,mOI«pfw.cd

n (M.l.A.)

,k.ii,..llyr,!<,')(5 yahoo.com

NE Indian. B.dn, uionA.soci.iio

s™'s*T™S"o°
n

ncibW.pta.cdu

35-1458

dunc,ntn«ocit,i_M«hoin.»l.c°m
- d W 11

Animuion Underground HulciuEspiooMo -isi.i

Ten Luce km3n<° comcrMuu swcg@ipfw.edu

DO YOU HAVE AN OPINION ABOUT
SOMETHING IN THE COMMUNICATOR?

Make your voice heard.

Submit a Letter to the Editor and
let everybody know what you think.

Letters to the Editor should be no more than 700 words long. Submit youi
thoughts directly to The Communicator, Suite 215, Walb Student Union
or email them to stupaper@ ipfw.edu . Include your name, phone number,
and your email address (optional.) This information is needed solely for

verification purposes: only your name will be printed in the paper.
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Spam, spam, spam,
spam, with IPFW

\7T»A * I
• embark on a quest for the HolyVrA taking Grail. In the stage version of

excursion tO this epie quest, the group will

20 Questionsvvith^^™^
a chorus line of leg-

premiere Of 'ess knights, men in tights.

»« . n ji _ • killer rabbits and some dancingMonty PyttlOn S divas who will perform in what
* S Dliniil lot

'

^'e Prorm
',es l0 hc "'Imost as

*? good as anything opening in

Staff Report "" Chica
J?

that *«*"
c

The Communicator .„
The sma" ca^ °J

ac,ore

will portra> o\er M) liaractcrs

in typical Monty Python stvle

Perhaps someone could python fans will be happy to

which travels faster to know three songs from the film
Chicago -- a European or will be retained: "Brave Sir
African swallow carrying a Robin," He's Going to Tell,"

""Onut. and "Knights of the Round
But until that equation is Table." The new songs •- which

figured out, it'll probably be total 25 at the moment -prom-
faster to go by motor ise to enliven famous
Vehicle. Especially if Along With bits from the movie
he event appears to a

fr like "I'm Not Dead
lure hit because of its

S°"8S£°m Yet," and "Fetchez la

Uready culthkc status ttieJllm Vache!" featuring a

it popular culture. "Monty French knight and a

sLol of Visual and
/^*°"^m/ "*'

Round trip

Performing Arts will trie Holx coach service with
travel to the World Grail," three Excellent Adventures
premiere and Pre- „„„„. and a performance
Broadway run of

new SOngS
litke( arc ,nduded in

Monty Python's SPA- Ore apart Of [nc $| !9 pcr person
MALOT. "Spamaht" price. The trip is

According to informa- i„rhisiina scheduled for
Hon provided by VPA 'V™??* Saturday, Jan. 8.
public relations, VPA / m Not 2005 and the pay-
guests will travel by Dead Yet" ment deadline is

luxury motor coach to . «Fprrhe7 Nov. 1,2004.
Chicago for the 2 p.m. ^/l^f Guests will
matinee at The Ut VOCne! depart Fort Wayne al

Shubert Theatre on featuring a 8 a.m.. attend a 2
Saturday. Jan. 8, 2005.

J
Frffnr% p.m. matinee of SPA-

SPAMALOT. the fully
. ?? . MALOT at The

staged musical is lov- Knight and a Shubert Theatre and
ingly ripped-off from COW. return to Fori Wayne
the internationally . at approximately
famous comedy team's 1 1:00 p.m.
most popular motion All meals are

picture. "Monty Python and the the responsibility of each pas-
Holy Grail." senger and will be in downtown

Directed by Mike Nichols. Chicago. Gary Lanier, secre-
("The Graduate". "Angels in tary to the dean and Susan
America"), it features a book by Domer. marketing and public
Eric Idle and an entirely new relations specialist, will be the
score featuring music and lyrics hosts.

by Idle and John Du Prez. along Reservations are accepted
with three songs from the 1975 when accompanied by full pay-
film. Cast in the leading roles ment. VPA accepts checks,
are Tim Curry (King Arthur), MasterCard, VISA and
David Hyde Pierce (Sir Robin) Discover. Tickets are non-
and Hank Azaria (Sir Lancelot), refundable. To make a reserva-

Like the movie, the stage [ion. contact Lanier at 481-
musical takes a skewered look 6977.
iit the lime oiCamelot and King
Arthur and features Arthur and (Provided by School of Visual
his band of knights as they and Performing Arts)

IPFW Dept of Music

reaccredited byNASM
» " r\ * a[K* an Outside Field; Bachelor
IVIUSIC IJept. of Science in Music Therapy;

; • Bachelor of Music inremains 111 Performance; Bachelor of

good standing Music

TL
du

™„L.,sio„ aiso

thrnnph 2012 noted ,hat ,he IPFWUllUUgll 4Vli Community Arts Academy pro-

The IPFW Department of Spun meets NASM criteria for

Music has been notified that the
Non - Degree-Grant ,ng

National Association of
Pr0Srams '" <hc Community

Schools of Music (NASM) '™d ™.'", als0 be llsled '" lhe

Commission on Accredilation
NAS" *»*>»

voled in June. 2004 to continue .™ .
commission com-

ihc music department's mem- mcnd,: <1 ""= muslc department

bcrship in good for ,B excellent work and its

a ..ull. hi Th,. •.^.v./l coniinued l'IIoNs un

SonVoce" was "NASM sets behalf of music. The

concluded during the figOrOUS department's next

2003-04 academic standardsfar ^come^aimz*'^^
"NASM sets ^ member The National

rigorous standards institutions."
for its member insti-

Schools of Music
(NASM). founded in

Professor Robert Robert 1924, is an organiza-

Bean, chair of the Beail ll0n of schools
-
con-

Department of IPFW servatones, colleges

Music, "and. while A^Z\t
and universities. It has

we are not surprised
^-lair Ot approximately 600

by their positive Dept. of accredited institutional

action regarding our MUSIC
members

-
l "tabhsh-

reqticsi lor reaffirma-

.

f ni"'onal standards

lion, we are cenainlv gratified J
for undergraduate and

to have their continuing
!.- t - ilJlMI '-' degrees and Other cre-

approval. It is a recognition
dent,a ' s

' .. . . . f
that is well-deserved."

NASM P™'^ mlorma-

In order to be an accredit-
tlon t0 Polent,a! students and

ed member of NASM all I
WCI,K ">'t^ltalioM, statisti-

degree programs and offerings V
;"f«nnaiion, profess.onal

must be approved by the
development, and policy analy-

NASM Commission on
SIS

- fostitutiona] membership is

Accreditation Sained onlv lhroush the peer

Programs offered by the
review processor accreditation.

IPFW Department of Music „ ,

('"l"r"""'<>" ""'Hoy of

include: Certificate of £cW
. °{

t

Vlsual and

Pedagogy (Undergraduate); Performing Arts)

Bachelor ol Science in Music

Chris Yahne is the Student

Body President of IPFW.
1

.

Why did you decide to

go to IPFW?
When 1 started at IPFW I

was 16 years old, so I didn't

have the option of moving away
from home to go to college.

After attending IPFW for two
years, 1 enjoyed die experience

and saw no reason to transfer.

2. What made you become
involved in S

Government?

I wanted to become
involved on campus. 1 had some
friends in Student Government,
so it was the most appealing

student organization for me to

become involved with.

3. What are some of the

goals of Student Government
this year?

With the addition of the

student housing this year, IPFW
now has residents on campus.
We are exploring different pro-

grams and entertainment ideas

that will be directed towards

these students, and make their

experience here more enjoy-

able. These will not be exclu-

sive however; all of our pro-

open and available to all IPFW
students. Student Government
is also looking forward to the

beginning of the Student Legal

Services program, and hosting

another spring concert featuring

a national act.

4. How can other students

hectime involved?

There are two avenues in

which one can become
involved. If the student's inter-

est is in the planning, coordina-

tion, and implementation of the

events Student Government
holds, then they would want to

join the Student Activities

Board (S.A.B.). To become a

member of S.A.B., one simply

needs to obtain a petition from

If their i

government oriented, then join-

ing the Student Senate would be

more appropriate. The Senate

drafts Student Government's

annual budget, as well as bills

that allocate money out of the

Senate Discretionary Fund. To
become a Senator, one can
either petition as previously

mentioned, or seek a depart-

mental appointment from the

chair of their education depart-

IPFW Student Body President Chris Yahne became 8

ment because he wanted to be involved in college life.

you from

Rancho Cucamonga, I am unsure. It is Swiss
California. Rancho Cucamonga and that is all I know.
is a city about 35 miles east of 1 1 , Arc you working while
Los Angeles, with a population going to school? If so. what do
of about 200,000. I moved to you do?
Fort Wayne during the summer Yes, I have been a full

of 1999. time employee since I began
6. What do you do for college. I am a chef, currently

fun? employed by the Marriott. I

I go on vacation to have also worked at the Oyster
California, or I leave the coun- Bar and Pine Valley Country
try. The things I find fun require Club.

mountains, oceans and a cli- 12. Who do you prefer to

mate that is warm and dry. watch: Dave Leitcrman or Jay

7. What's your Leno?
major/minor? Dave Letterman has

I am a Business always been my favorite. I think

Management major and a the Top Ten List is funny, and
Philosophy Minor. he got my respect when Drew

8. What are your career Barrymore got up on his desk
goals? and danced for him.

I plan on developing 13. Where has been your
restaurant franchise concepts farthest travel away from Fort

and opening bars and restau- Wayne?
rants. I would also like to My farthest travel from
obtain my MBA and J.D. and Fort Wayne would have been

become involved in politics. when 1 went to Aruba. Aruba is

9. Why are you choosing an island in the Caribbean, right

your current path? .off the coasi of -South America

The Food and Beverage 14. If you had to change
industry is unlike any other; the IPFW mascot, what would
those who work in it either love your choice be?
it or hate it. I happened to love I can foresee no circum-

it, and I have been very success- stance in which I would have to

ful at what I do. change the mascot. I don't mind
10. What does your last it being a mastodon. It's a lot

belter than a Banana Slug.

15. If you were stranded

on an island, what one luxury

item would you want to take

along?

I would take goggle!

Who has been the best

professor you've had at IPFW?
Dr. David Dills of the econom-
ies department hands down.

17. What music arc you
currently listening to?

I listen to a variety of

music. About the only thing I

can't tolerate is gangster rap

and country.

18. What's your favorite

Football.

19. Who is your favorite

professional team?

Tampa Bay Buccaneers,

however 1 am very displeased

with the recent trade of Warren
Sapp and John Lynch.

20. What would you like

all IPFW students to know
annul lhe campus?

It's a great place to get an

education; it's convenient for

those who need to work full-

by allowing students I

Professor Emeritus displaying

artwork atVAG Aug. 27-Sept 30
The IPFW Visual Arts tional societies, everything was

Gallery presents "Myths, make by hand, by craftsmen

Glyphs and Archetypes; The and women. In those limes art

Drawings of Don Kruse— was the means by which the

in flowered into con-

It provided the sym-
August 27 through Sept. 30. bols and rituals through which

yeai Vlth

.ibis

Department of Fine

Arts, retiring in 1998. humanizing ityand

where he taught print- experiences." witnessed as existing

art, drawing and paint-

ing.

The opening
reception for Myths,

Glyphs and Archetypes

will be held on Friday,

August 27 from 6 - 8

Doil KrUSe Kruse said

IPFW release

Professor

behind the process of

history and nature."
"

n a press

He believes ii is

important to not back

ElTientUS in touch with lhe

processes ibat were

once considered important.

Kruse not only taught at "To make a book or paper.

IPFW. but attended the Fort to spin and weave, these were

Wayne Art School from 1952 - humanizing experiences ...

1955. Venturing south, he often a religious or spiritual dis-

attended Mexico City College cipline. In those times an artist

and completed a B.S. from was not a special kind of per-

Indiana University. He contin- son, every person was a special

ued his graduate studies at Ball kind of artist. I believe that

State and Indiana University everyone, now more than ever,

from 1959- 1962. should learn to create with a

Kruse has displayed his special skill for those very same
reasons." Kruse stated.

A closer took at these

drawings will be available in

"Myths, Glyphs and
Archetypes" starting Friday

bitions and over 100 group
exhibitions. He is also a profes-

sional lecturer in the areas of

Theosophy, Buddhism,
Comparative Religion and August. 27.

Jungian and Trans-personal The Visual Arts Gallery i

Psychology. located in the lobby of (hi

"In prc-industrial tradi- Visual Arts Building on th<

Professor Emeritus Don Kruse's rendition of
Cawling Crow and Little Nemo -- pastels and col-

ored pencil -- will be one of many of his works on
display at the Visual Arts Gallery in August and
September.

North side of campus. The exhi-

bition can be viewed daily in

the gallery from 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.

and from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. on

Saturday and Sunday.

For more information,

contact the Department of

Visual Arts at 48 1-6705.

(information provided by IPFW
Universiry Relations)
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Stewart's mother compared the

size difference in IPFW student

housing and other university

housing they considered. Less

people per square foot was her

equation.

"They would probably

pack in len students," Joanne

Stewart said

Henson believes student

housing is going to change

some of the atmosphere at

IPFW.
"It definitely will be one

of those things where it's going

lo be a big difference," she said.

Henson noted the connection

developed between the resident

Hayley Phillips,

Building D, believes it will

make IPFW more communal.

"It's going to bring a lot of

people together," she comment-

ed.

"When people go to

IPFW. they go lo a building or

their classes and than go

straight home; whereas, with

the student housing, they'll be

able to come back lo their apart-

ments and bang out with peo-

ple. It'll make it u more social

climate 1 think it's a great thing

for the community and the

school," Phillips added.

She'd seen the community

atmosphere of dorms when she

visited friends at other colleges,

and when she knew IPFW was

looking at the

housing con- "It'll make
CCP

''

A
S

S '' ° better
wanted to be

„face to „
a Pan of * s

ablis

e type

live."

Michael
Chase
IPFW
junior

place lo g
live." ion,

Emily Hamer of Silver

Lake is beginning her second

semester of her freshman year.

"It'll be closer. People

before, it seemed segregated.

You weren't actually together.

You weren't all in anything

together. This way, we will be,"

Abby Tuttle, a Fort Wayne
resident and also a second
semester freshman, agrees.

"It's going to change a lot

Everybody went to

went home. It'll make
it feel more like a real college

campus." she said.

Kashif Sayan, an RA with

Phillips for Building D. said he

is excited about the semester,

already setting up differing pro-

grams for the building.

Sayan credited a resident

assistant he had ai his first col-

lege as the main inspiration foi

doing the work at Water/field

While it is nice on the resume, i

also helps gear his allegiance t

IPFW. Sayan said. He believe

that will happen with all resi

dents of Waterfield.

"We will definitely hav

more allegiance to IPFW. I se

that already in my fellow RAs,
Sayan said.

Dominick Trentacosti.

freshman originally froi

Huntington, feels the accom-
modations are "awesome," but

did find one aggravation. He

few drawers and cabinets for

utensils and supplies.

"There is only one single

drawer that's waist high for sil-

verware. As far as pots and
pans, you have to throw them in

the oven. There's no (cabinets)

for those except for under the

sink where you keep your
cleaning products. They need
more drawers," he said.

Other than that,

Waterfield

n RA for

Those moving into

Waterfield Student

Housing Campus across

Crescent Avenue had

many things on their

mind. Ahove, IPFW
junior Ted Taylor cele-

brates the successful

move with friend Dvena

Best. Some students

started moving in

Thursday, and it contin-

ued through Sunday.

Freshman Carmen
Sheets (right) brought

in her necessities on

Saturday. Over 500 stu-

dents along with over 15

Resident Assistants are

living in the facility as

of Monday in the uni-

versity's first housing

option. Below, IPFW
sophomore William

Kyle relaxes in his

apartment at Waterfield

on Saturday.

(Photos by Amie Sarka)

Trentacosti w s impressed with

the housing pleased about
and the fact the

buildings are

Thesom
sial construct on of the housing

spoke of, bi

which they tend to worry.

pressed. Before I

." Turtle loinmcnled.

Approximately 515 of the

e ol all the applications arc still being
with con- accepted, Henson noted. She
I's good. 1 said she appreciates the student

housing team lhat has worked

een a little "The staff is phenomenal.
If it wasn't for the staff, it

wouldn't be half as fun or half

as smooth. They have really put

120 percent forward," she said.

Making room for

idea of roommates
The Cnmmunn'iilnr

especially when it

1. Buy your own sham-

poo-and use it.

2. Wash cereal bowls and

socks before they're green and
Moving in with other stu- fuzzy.

dents, be they close friends or 3 . Keep wet towel off the
complete strangers, is an j^ds.
important part of college life. 4, K^p visits

A large part of hap- from high school
piness depends on inter- be Open, friends down to a min-
actions between room- nonest faf imum.
mates, according to 5. Don't hit

IPFW Student Housing at the me "snooze" button a
Director Jena Henson, so same time, thousand times for an
-important to work ,0

r ^ 8 a.m. you're not

j ui *
going to anyway.

... aon t let 6. Keep bev-

it fester." eragesoff thecomput-

oiLiKi [limes move along

smoothly.

Before being in

charge of Waterfield,

Hensun v,as once a stu-

iJeni ln.Tse!l' - and dcal-

viTh

r all t

time. Sometime- ilie> J

leave pi/./a on lop of my
bed and things like that. I

became very frustrated and had

Jena
Henson

IPFW
Student
Housing

7. Don't

erase the answering

machine and then

announce, "Someone
called but I don't

remember who."

Write it down.
8. Don't dis-

i-v , appear when it's

Director ,™ ,,„ „,„.for pizza - or

anything else.

9. Flush.

Others note there are defi-

recalled. nitely some Dos and Don'ls to

Henson said IPFW has remember regardless if you are
J - arrange roommates rooming with a friend or a

have similar lifestyles and stranger.
e importantly, schedules. Be polite. Sharing a living
Experts stress important

Spuee is similar to marriage, full

to remember when mov- f g jve an(j lake . Share the
~ with another person. space T

t
'

s unijkely you
"""

worked t

ber that the 1

are there to help.

"Be open, honest but at

the same time, respectful,'

try to bring t) uiid t.

beliefs; simply respect dif-

ferences.

Be sure to knock if the

bedroom door is closed. Many
students arc used to having

space at home and

...c . Jecide t„

they get out of the shower - the how to handle things such L.

thing you need to do is be groceries, messages, guests and
")- household chores lo avoid later

-s " problems. Weekly meetings are

sometimes even considered.

Let friendships develop
tan uttumc a aiiuauun J5 close naturally, but don't push it.

as siblings. And just as prob- Some roommates become best
lems can occur with siblings friends, but even il that doesn't
they can also occur with room- happen, life with a roommate
mates. Problems can include can be handled positively and
things like not cleaning up or dorrri iife shoutd sli

|i g0
being loud dunng late hours. smoothly.

along with one of your me ir

because they throw having
towel on the floor after embarrassing. Decide togethi

;t out of the sh<

respectful (in the di

Be honest and don't

ter," she added.

Living with

Interested in journalism?

THE COMMUNICATOR
is seeking writers and
photographers to work

for the newspaper.

Two paid positions are

available:

A&E Editor

Web Editor

Reponsibilities forA&E Editor include design,

writing and editing oftwo Arts and
Entertainment pages for each edition of

The Communicator.

Responsibilities forWeb Editor include updat-

ing and designing The Communicator website.

Those interested in either of the edi-

tor positions or other aspects of

printjournalism can stop by Walb
Union 215 to fill out an application or

email stupaper@ipTW.edu.
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Pardon Tony Kornheiser Snakes
in the

class

PIT cohost speaks

of sports show,

sports, Mastodons

Pardon the interruption.

boys and girls, but the ESPN
show "Pardon The
Interruption" is one of the net-

work's more popular shows and

The Communicator wanted to

bantering session between „ _,

Washington Post columnists lony Kornheiser (left) and Michael Wilbon host
Tom Komhc^er ,md Michael

S*
ar<io" The Interruption Weekdays on ESPN.

Wilbon. Part sports analyst and Kornheiser recently spoke with The Communicator.
pari barroom argument, the

" And this is exactly the way men collect them in a hook, do no
would do this. And this is less work, gel paid again. They're

show espouse (he viewpoints of

Kornheiser and Wilbon.

Sometimes just yell at one

another.

Recently, knrnhi'is

si.iijoJ iti. in all the othe

that you see because i

temperale. We are allowed I

with The give vent to our feelings.

Scott Lawson Clearly what makes it work is

'ell at each other but we

TC: What's working with

Communic
about PTI; a new show
him starring Jason Alexander love

and his knowledge (or lack-

thereof) of IPFW.
The Communicator:

What are your thoughts about

Kornheiser: Its going We yell about It

cycled on a network televi-

sion show. I gel paid again. No
work. That's pretty good, isn't

it'.' I should be everyone's hero.

TC: What is your favorite

sport to talk and write about?

Tony: Mine has always
been basketball. I always liked

Uiat the best, but the best sports

great. We never had everything.
any thought that it

ff
, .

f
would be nearly this " S Wnai we
widely accepted and do. I mean,
cheered. We've had you find a
great critical acclaim, Ui„ArpA „_--.>
which is really nice.

KUtarea Spirit
_

And we've had really yOU Can yell about sport:

overwhelming at, and be
accla,m from age „ j f

.

groups that wc never J1*"™ ui uy,

thought would watch and it WOWS. show. We have

us at all, like high

school and college kids. And
when you ask them about it,

they say "We like to see you
argue." That's great for us. I

thought the thing would fold in

three weeks.

TC: How much of the he gave

bantering is staged beforehand? race. All

Tony: We've been doing it.

this show in the hallway of The
Washington Post for 25 years.

We have offices that are across

from each other. You can tell

when we're reading from what
we've written, and you can tell columns

then doing Wastiingi

Tony: We've been yelling to write about have

each other for 25 years, boxing, baseball and horse rac-

're good friends. We yell ing. Baseball gives you 162
about everything, games so it's easier to chronicle

do. I the whole season. Boxing and
you find a horse racing have individual-

kindred spirit you who will talk forever- many of
can yell at, and be whom are very interesting, par-

yelled at by. and it ticularly boxers. All the great

works. sporting literature starts with

TC: You boxing.

just talk TC: Have you heard of

IPFW?
Tony: I've heard of

There's a lot of pop IUPUI, but I haven't heard of

culture pan of the yours. 1 know what Fort Wayne
is historically It was an origi-

nally NBA team.

TC: The IPFW nickname
is the Mastodons.

Tony: Yeah. That'

brilliant prodt

and creator of the show. Erik

Rydholm. He's just brilliant. He
'

s forum and n

gelling npped off" hy every dope nickname. Wry cool nickname.
in America! Look, let me not be the Mastodons.
laKcl) nindesi We're good, but

e doing is driving

TC: There's a new CBS
how in production about your
life called "Listen Up."

Tony: No-no-no-no-no.

There's a show based on the

Ulnlil'JV

S 100.000

In the last decade, has
lated over SI million

research funding.

iled" snakes and turtles. He
uses the word imperiled to

avoid the specific, legal conno-
tations of the "endangered

."

Kingsbury hopes that the

projects will help student devel-

opment. Both graduate and
undergraduate students will

work closely in many aspects of

the work. Students will be

from fieldwork to drafting of

the reports.

"My role is to identify

research needs and find funding

to conduct the research, and
then also to take responsibility

for the reports and act as the

contact for the agencies,"

Kingsbury explained. He
believes the projects add to the

profile of the university and
gain it more name recognition.

"When (the agencies)

IPFW Professor Bruce Kingsbury displays a corn
snake outside his office. Kingsbury works with agen-
cies to preserve reptiles and amphibians.

duce ways of saving endan-
gered or imperiled species.

When Kingsbury arrived entitled "Snakes
he found "a great Midwest" teaches people

learn the difference between
different snakes.

The CD is "designed for

elementary school kids, so it

also has crossword puzzles and
some materials that teachers

' Kingsbury explained

need I'm people who
csted in reptiles and conversa^

lion and who were willing tc

work with agency personnel,'

he said.

His research ied to the

Herp Center-short foi

Herpetolaunnl-which remains Information can be found o
liis pnoruy. He has many hopes Herp Center website.

for the center and the projects. The Center also recently

The center helps imper- contributed materials to a snake
iled snakes and amphibians display at the state fair.

Some of the main species Kingsbury hopes to find

involved are the Kirtland's ways for humanity to coexist

snake, the copper belly water with wildlife, and he would ,tlso

h;ive issues ...ii will occur to the snake, and the Eastern like to educate natural resource
personnel to consider IPFW," Massasauga snake, winch hap- workers along with the general

It may also help siicneih-

en ties between IPFW and state

and federal agencies.

Kingsbury works with state and
federal agencies to help pro-

snake in this area. Among tur-

tles assisted by the Herp Center

are the spoiled turtle and the

Blanding's Turtle.

public about reptiles and
amphibians.

The Herp Center website

is located at:

lit lp://herpccnter. ipfw.edu.

(KECtBeyamirH»atxlioihL\rri»inl

Pi ('Hi tuff 1

P%t, but I have

nothing to do with that. Jason

plays a character

about it, I'm happy to talk to

them about it.

TC: Any new books
coming Iromyou?

Tony: Here's my gig. I

write these columns for The
Washington Post. 1 get paid. I

obviously have discussed the

things beforehand. If you listen

carefully, we agree about 70

percent of the time. We jusl

yell. It's all we do.

TC: Some people, includ-

ing my girlfriend, don't like the

yelling aspect.

Tony: My apologies to

your girlfriend. Sports is (he

language and currency of men.

A classic PTI moment:

Wilbon: Pardon The Interruption, but I'm

Mike Wilbon. The Twins have had three

straight shutouts! You surprised, Tony?

Kornheiser: I'm Tony Kornheiser. Yeah, espe-

cially since Mary-Kate is on the DL.

Football over sex, survey says

onetothrec lima- each (1. n ihinking

about it, as opposed to 48 percent of

respondents who are thinking about

sex from one to three hours a day.

It's important to note this

online survey was conducted by a

Fantasy Football website.

Following Fantasy Football

and sex. respondents' lop thoughts

included money (18 percent) and

food (3 percent). The survey was

conducted through emails sent to

more than 800 men in America.

"How often people think

about sex on a daily basis has long

Garden City, NY - The surprising

results are in. and illustrate times

have changed for many men.

According to a new nation-

wide survey of men who participate

in fantasy football leagues, they are

spending more time thinking about

Fantasy Football - where partici-

pants create and manage iheir own
"teams" made up of professional

players and compete each week

within their leagues to win money -

- than they are thinking about sex.

For years, sex lias been believed to

be the No. 1 thought on people's

minds daily: however, this survey

offers a new look at what's currently

on the mind of today's men.
The online survey >f men age

Fantasy Fooiball ;is their number
one thought during the day, as com-
pared to only 30 percent who say

lhai thinking about sex still remains

as Iheir top daily thought. In terms

of how much time during the day

men are actually thinking about

Fantasy Football, 58 percent of

respondents say they spend from

been known, but \

really know is how much men today

are also thinking about fantasy foot-

ball, whether creating tiieir teams,

analyzing statistics or choosing

which players to sunt each week."

Ian Millman of

FaiiiasyRx)ihj|IChamps.com said,

More than 10 million people

today participate in various fantasy

sports leagues, and most, according

to results indicated by this new sur-

vey, are laking the concept very seri-

ously. Over 55 percent of this sur-

vey's respondent consider Fantasy

Fooiball "an obsession" for them,

with an additional 3 1 percent view-

ing it as a "hobby."

i

i

2ampu
^^ ^>^ 1^^«&^M

S
IPFW

\galena
for Aug. 25 - Sept. 1, 2004

August WT; theatre major auditions at noon,

public auditions at 1 :30p.m. Eight
25 Honors Program Open House,KT women are needed for this play. For

G35, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.; also August 26. information, call 1 655 1 .

For information, call 16924.

30 CELT conference, "Teaching Online in

SAB event: Welcome Back BBQ, WU Higher Education(TOHE) Online
Plaza, 1 1 a.m.-l p.m.;forinformation, Conference, Call for Papers"; visit

call 16590. www.iprw.edu/tohe.Conunuesthrough

September 10.

Spanish Table: Wen a conversary
comer con nosotrosl (Come eat and 31 "KickltTogether," Stop smoking
talk with us), WU 1 29, noon; bring a support and information table,KT lower

sack lunch. For information, call 1 6689 level, 1 a.m -noon; free quit kits, sign

ore-mail confortm@ipfw.edu. up for Freedom From Smoking classes.

For information, call 16647 or e-mail

Late Registration and Drop/Add tillapau@iprw.edu.

continues through August27.
September

26 SAB event, Extreme Air (simulated free

fall), grassy knoll, 10a.m.-4p.m.;for 1 Spanish Table: Wen a conversary
information, call 16590. comer con nosotros\ (Come talk and

eat with us), WU 1 29, noon; bring a

27 "Myths, Glyphs, and Archetypes, the sack lunch. For information, call 16689

Drawings ofDon Kruse—Professor ore-mail confortm@iprw.edu.

Emeritus" opening reception, Visual

Arts Gallery, 6-8 p.m. ; free admission. Academic Counseling and Career
For information, call 16705. Exhibition Services free workshop for students,

runs through September 30. "How to Make the Most ofYour
i

College Experience,"WU Gl 2, noon—
I'inal fall payment deadline; last day 1:15 p.m. For information, call 16595.

for fuil refund.

Women's Vol ley ball. IPFW vs.

29 Auditions for the play Talking With. .

.

, University ofAlbany, GC, 7p.m.

This ad courtesy of the Office of the Chancellor
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forwhat ifs worth...
" by scott m. lawson

The best laid plans ofMasts andmen

far. but neilhci

Noncthclc

thul you're a M

Vayne International),

And.' aflcr a gestation while a few others remained

ml he I wee 1 1 a comma and a here. Out of boredom, they

a-colon. die first mastodon established the Three Rivers

informa-

if locution, tion on the casing in Kcitlcr

;)ff to the Hall, you'll get approximately

Aruba. (on the same story - except it's

through completely different. It a!:

the

Honestly, I'm

not sure if the dodo
existed at the lime.

Festival.

joined the On the night of the first But let's face it, if

the same Three Rivers Festival, a mastodon! is plural, how stupid

, were able mastodon named Dick (after would we look cheering for our

. alive long Rick (.'lark, because he really is basketball and chess teams.

\\ the time thai oldl had too much Maumce "Go Mastodont!!!"

the dodo. Ditch Water, threw up. and Just silly. So don't mind

,, .,, i h .illy died. that. Mastodont means uoihing

that's just a The rest of the mastodons, to us. I mean, it might, and if 1

• wanting to escape were a betiei tolummsi I would

IfyOU read prosecution, dragged find out for you. But I'm not so

Dick's carcass 35 great, so perhaps you can enroll

miles north to Orsie in Dr. Sutter's bioanthropolog)

Routsong'

the informa-

tion on the

na^paid'beuer COSUtg hi

attention in Professor K€ttUr Hall,
Suiter's bionnlhopol- 71 „ *

ogy course, 1 would Juu " sf1

be able to tcii you. approxi-
And I wouldn't have m „*„f., *l.„

goutnac, matelythe
But rm some- same story -

"S". And°i
k

"aiil except it's

completely

different.

Ors
ong

E R E T c u T V E S X 1 K
1 N L T L Y U Y W R Q M K L

E R E M H w 1 L L 1 A M S B
F W G A T E s M L H U 1 P M
F D E T S R T E E A T B C DWO

re.
r>

R S M W A T E R F 1 E L D

A D H D L K J H K 1 Y R W V

S C F R T W A Y N E R Y A
H R T N S U A P 1 W E U Q D

E K E S Y N L E U L M H Q K

^ L U E T A B U W A R T E L L

F- M M V 1 C W F A W E D L F E

A K J D J K P E L D N G U L G

R E N E E 1 W H B R K W K E S

en 1 R S W Z Q U E W T F E U E

This first

week of

school, find a

dozen words

that are asso-

ciated with

IPFW.

(Answers are

on Page 14)

FIND
IPFW
MASTODONS
WILLIAMS
WATERFIELD
FORTWAYNE
HELMKE

INDIANA

PURDUE
WALB
WARTELL
NEFF
GATES

lu.i.ned

was something

wrong going on that

night," Orsie

Routsong said.

was committed, and

left undiscovered for

decades, and (hen a

"hen my brain vearv Dick decomposed al the

hrown niio the bottom of a pond. In l%8. his

odstock's laun- skeletal remains were discov-

a had acid labs sloshing ered. still oozing Maumee
Ditch Water, and Orsie thought

Completely off it was kinda disgusting.

is learning y'alls "1 thought it was kinda

nastodon Well, it disgusting," he said.

appens that the Since the mastodon bones

is ias ihe French were discovered in close prox-

;all them) or the imiiy of IPFW (Angola is liter-

/
^\ L~X VjMl iQl LvsvjAivstsl

"

StutteffIcfMistoard
V W Fall Calendar

August

24th Mission Improvable

(sponsored by Student Housing)

7:00 pm Walb Union Ballroom

25th Bock to School BBQ 11-1 pm Walb Union Plaza

26th Extreme Air 10-4 pm Grassy Knoll

September

2nd Outdoor Concert 7:00 pm Walb Amphitheater

22nd Waxed Hands 10-2 pm Walb Plaza

25th Weekend College Breakfast 8-10 am Kettler Basement

28th The Evosons - Mind Readers 12-1 pm Walb Union Ballroom

October

6th Michael C. Anthony - Hypnotist 12-1:30 pm Walb Union Ballroom

a 15th Midnight Madness w/ftecyeled Percussion 10:00 pm Sates Sports Center

20th Mocktails - Alcohol Awareness Weel 11-1 pm Kettler Basement

November

2nd Freaky Snapshots 11-3 pm Walb Fireside Lounge

10th Sex Signals 7:00 pm Walb Union Ballroom

15-20th Homecoming Week Activities Varies Entire Campus

20th Homecoming Game w/Rupert of Survivor Varies Memorial Coliseum

December

5th Santa Claus Program 2:00 pm Walb Union Ballroom

13th Exam Break with SAB 11-1 pm Kettler Basement

14th Exam Break with SAB 8-10 am Kettler Basement
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Saving Is Smart
Shop For Your Organization At SAM'S CLUB! We are in Business

for Small business:

Colleges*Universities«Greek Organizations'Student Unions-Academic Clubs«Residence Halls'Students

SAM'S CLUB® offers a large selection of

top name brands at Every Day Low Cost.

So finding exactly what you need for

your organization is easy and affordable.

Students can also take advantage of

the same benefits we offer our Business

Members. From special occasions to

the daily basics, we've got you covered.

Compare our prices with others and see

the savings. Shopping at SAM'S CLUB
is smart.

Every Day Low Cost

We don't run off-price sales, offer

coupons, rebates, "Passports,"

"Wallets of Savings," or other

gimmicks so we can provide YOU
low prices every day.

ONE-DAY GUEST PASS

;
Become a Member today and avoid the 10% Service

Fee that applies to all nonmember purchases.

One-Day Cuest Pjssin.it .piplujl>!<- m CA, sC, orElmsfor

>s with cash, debit card (see t~
'

MasterCard not accepted at

tn,|Lijlili. .nons, wtuluvisiiing any SAM'S CU '

rvice Fee applies

iss (notappficabl
if purchases with cash, debit card Isi.tI lub for qualifying m

apply

ill mi ii mi i ii iii i hi hi i nil mi nil

•^

Our Business Is Saving Your Business Money.

Click 'n' Pull /Fax 'n' Pull " - Order ahead
online at samsclub.com or by fax for fast

pickup at no extra charge.
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Hardy, other IU recruits visit IPFW
The Communic

II might be hard t finds*

happier than

James Hardy.

On a hoi nighl in July, he was

certainly the happiest person in

the IPFW Gates Ccnler,

The former Elmhursi High

School two-sport star and cur-

rent Indiana football and bas-

ketball player made an appear-

ance with his fellow freshmen

basketball players at IPFW July

3 1 10 showcase their skills

against a team of local high

school all-stars. The Indiana

recruits pummcled the all-stars

132-98 in a game highlighted

by dunks and alley-oops.

The G-fool-5. 185 pound

Hardy was happy lo be home,

but also eager lo begin his first

coltegialc cumpuign in two

"BaskelbalJ is where my heart

is," Hardy said, "We have

played together every day and it

feels good to come out here and

have a somewhat organized

game and put on a little show

for the Tans."

The game was more than a lit-

tle show; it was a huge show.

Nearly 1,500 people packed

into the undersized Gates

Center to watch arguably the

No. I rccmiling class in ihc

nation perform. D.J. While of

Tuscaloosa, AL and Roberl

Vaden and A.J. Ralliff of

Indianapolis also participated in

the game. White clearly showed

why he is one of ihc lop power

forward recniils in the country.

iwiitir euard Iti.ico Wrirhi

a number of ways." White s

"We wanl In gel as much all

lionoffnl limi as possible I

•'Thai is what Coach Davis

brought us in Tor, io get the

monkeys off his back," Ralliff

said "We are just going to

come in and Iry lo lake care of

business and turn our program

back around to where il needs

lo be."

Thai sentiment seems lo be

spread throughout the class.

"Coach has laken a lot of heal.

a lot more than people expeel,"

Hardy said. "And ii's kind of

hard lo perform at a high level

» do il

i of t

;the

is being li'okct

lo Coach Mik
Indiana progD

While the main show v

Indiana rec

spotlighi was stolen by Snider

High School junior guard

Marques Johnson. The college

prospect finished with 35

points, highlighted by a drive lo

Ihc basket and a dribble

baleen the legs of AJ. Ratliff.

Jiilifisiin led the high school all-

o rush." Johnson s

would be fun lo f

with Hardy.

But if he does pick Indiana he

has a prelly good friend that can

give him advice and guidance.

*'If the lime is righl and that is

what he wants lo do, it'll be

great to have him on the team,"

Hardy said.

"Bui he needs to do the thing

dial's best for him and his fam-

ily. It would be great to have

him with us, he is a great play-

er," he added.

"I have been playing James

(Hardy) since we were little

kids down ai the (YMCA)."
Johnson said. "So il is pretty

much like playing against my
big brother"

Hardy is a busy big broUicr,

Hardy has already begun foot-

ball practice and has one day off

a week to train for basketball, a

totally different type of condi-

tioning.

"On the days off you have lo

work harder than anyone else,

basically," Hardy said.

"(Indiana foolball coach Gerry

DiNardo) and I have talked

aboul it and he says I can only

do two things al once, football

and school, then basketball and

school. 1 plan on following

thai."

Busy man indeed.

Indiana recruit and third place finisher in Indiana's

Mr. Basketball, James Hardy, goes up for a slam
dunk in an exhibition game at IPFW's Gates Center.

New fitness center at housing Simon

weigbl eenler lo accommodaii
the student's needs.

By doing so (hey havi

accomplished iheir number oni

Cole Commons is closer

lo the residents of Waicrfield

than Gales Ccnler, and thai is

why Student Housing Director

Jenna Henson and Assistant

Sludcnl Housing Director Dani

Wilzengreuler chose to put a fit-

ness center al the facility.

The Watcrfit'Id Student Housing has, among other
amenities, a new fitness center with two treadmills,

three stair climbers, three exercise bikes, and a
multi-purpose weight center. \

thing thai is very clean and can."

good to use close by." In addition lo being open all

The center is open seven days week the ccnler has guards and

a week and goes by the Cole medical personnel on call.

Commons hours. "We've got someone immedi-
"Il's great. Everything is alely available in case there is

brand new and it's right next
;
any concern," Wilzengreuler

door so no one can complain," said "We are really hoping lo

Lymas said. "I'm going to meei as many needs as possible

come down here as much as I for our students."
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continue from Page 16

December," he added.

Simon has been working out

lightly with the learn since his

surgery during the offseason

and the squad is looking for-

ward to having him back for the

upcoming season. Through il

all he is still mentally strong.

"I don't get to work out as

much as the guys do," he said.

"Mentally, it's kind of disheart-

ening. It's just because things

were going so well all the sud-

den something like this hap-

pens, but what doesn't kill you

makes you stronger, and it's nol

like I have not been through il

Simon is not the only one

looking forward to his return lo

the court, his coach and team-

back as soon as possible. Noll

said they arc looking forward to

his leadership on and off the

court along with his ability to

be a playmakcr.

"He has really matured as a

leader goes and he knows what

we want from him and he

knows it is his team," Noll said.

"I think Dave realizes as he

Noll ii

sgo.

c if Sin

"I don't know if he will be

ready for the first game or when
he will be ready and we defi-

nitely won't pui him out there

before the doctors say he is

Did you know?...

IPFWSTUDENTS HAVE
AVOICE IN THEIR

STUDENT NEWSPAPER!

Indiana-Purdue Student Newspapers
is searching for student members of

its board of directors.

The board is responsible for making

financial and management decisions for this

publication and also elects the senior staff at the

start of each term.

If you are interested in this excellent

educational and resume building

opporutinity, send a letter of interest to:

THE COMMUNICATOR

ATTN: RICHARD PAPAZIAN

PRESIDENT, BOARD OF DIRECTORS
WALBUNION.STE215
2101 COUSEUM BLVD.

FORTWAYNE, IN 46805-1445
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Next games

for IPFW:

The men's squad will

next play Wednesday,

Sept. 1 at

Northwestern. Their

next home contest is

Saturday, Sept 4 at

2:30 p.m. vs.

Lipscomb.

The women's team

will next play Friday,

August 27 when they

host North Dakota

State. Game time for

that contest is 7 p.m.

at Hefner Field.

Slip
from their 10-7-3 record lasl

continued from Page 16 year.

the ball from side to side and

make the opposing players run

longer and further.

In a personnel

switch designed to

which player

would be the full-

"We've got

good team

speed, we've

sTe fa n k i /wU z Just got tofind
changed the goalies

at half; Shannon
Lynn replaced

Tamika Bailey.

"If we can put the

two of them together

rt, even in defeat, the

Lady Mastodons

look to be heading in

the right direction.

The defense

especially looks to

be tough, anchored

young with

;'ll

Terry
J

StefankiewicZ m0ve forward they'll

he IPFW Soccer be all right.
'"'-; got good

Head Coach

"My CheckCard is totally^H ^ffi. I don't even w orry about

carrying cash anymore."
W

frue Studint Chicking

'BEEzEBBSi,
National City

E™^""
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I Dorms offer ways to keep fit Sports I IU recruits play at IPFW
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Pope believes

'Showcase set

a great tone'

for Fall season

II the IPFW volleyball and

basketball icnms win every

game and the cross-counlry

teams outrun every opponent

this fall, maybe you should

credit the university's soccer

Why?
The men and women's soccer

teams proved they could hold

their own against superior corn-

Want proof?

The women lost 2- 1 to Miami
(Ohio), a preseason favorite to

finish in the top three of the

Mid-Atlantic Conference The

men lost 2-0 to the best team in

the country, the Indiana

Hoosicrs.

ficcord crowds came out (0

see the Soccer Showcase on

August 20-22 which featured a

between Indiana and St. John's

along with a plethora of Ihc lop

college soccer programs in the

country and area high school

teams competing. The pretty

boy, curly-haired "Survivor:

Africa" winner and avid soccer

fan Ethan Zahn even made an

appearance.

"We kicked things off wonder-

fully," Athletic Director Mark
Pope said. "These kids really

set a great tone for the rest of

our student athletes all year

long."

The women's soccer team

came out a bit tepid in the first

half of their match, hut bucked

up in the latter half, lightened

down ihc screws on defense

and attacked the favored oppo-

sition. The men played defense

well the entire game and forced

country to work hard on every

possession.

Pope staunchly believes the

way the teams performed

against the superior competi-

n students and fans will si

this year from all of IPFW's

"It's always fun to start ofl"

your season with that kind of

competition and then play

well," Pope said. "We've
adopted a theme this year," he

added. "Anyone, anytime, any-

place."

Pope said if the athletes play

to the best of their ability,

regardless of what the score-

boards says at the end of a

game, it will prove the pro-

grams arc ready to compete in a

conference.

"It's going to happen," Pope
said with zeal.

The si

i fire under the i

every other IPFW athlete to

prove all negative pundits and

doubters wrong. Fans, stu-

dents, Fort Wayne, heck, even I

will gel to see a few more

down to the v

You see, athletes don't need

much to get motivated Their

natural instinct is to always put

forth 110 percent regardless.

Nothing is more gratifying then

to do something positive during

competition to aid their teams
sole mission: victory.

'There will continue to be
naysayers in this town, hut let

that happen. If they don't

believe we can succeed, then

us because I've got 200 student

athletes and a staff of about 35
who do believe," Pope said.

Many people tend not to

understand or even recognize

that IPFW is a Division-I

school with athletes, coaches,

facilities and schedules to fit.

If the record crowd and the

competitive nature the teams
showed at the Soccer Showcase
are any indication, then IPFW
athletics is going to turn those

naysayers into fans. Real quick.

Showcase kicks off Fall season
Victory slips

away in wet
competition

>lwto by Brenda Jones

i August 22 match at the

Mastodons fall to No. 1 ranked IU

Pie IPFW me
«nl 7-12-1 las

pointing seaao

has anything to do

"I think we're a lot better than

last year. (We've got) a lot more
talent, we're a lot fitter. 1 think

we're going to be very good

this year," said sophomore mid-

fielder Barry Morgan.

Though tins wasn't the year to

break their losing streak at the

Soccer Showcase, the team

to have rebounded with a

vengeance from the previous

a, hanging with the

defending National Champion
in Hoosiers througho

lually

IU ncedc

crown. They played fiercely,

rarely intimidated by the speed

However, there was mulling

ir them to hang their heads

bout, according to their coach.

"We played with composure.

second half," said head coach

Terry Stefankicwicz. "We had

composure, that's what I liked.

I think we're going to be a very

Give credit to the defense. For

the first 45 minutes they stood

strong against an all-out assault

by the Hoosiers, yielding only a

header off of a comer kick. In

the second half the men came
out strong, forcing IU to work
for every offensive possession

and pressuring the IU defense.

Defender Trevor Pcaslee and

forward Chas Parry were point-

ed out as having terrific games
t'oi ihe Mastodons.

"(Parry's) only a freshman

and he's so quick. He's going to

score a ton of goals for us,"

Stcfankiewicz commented.
Peaslee routinely was seen

leading the IPFW counter-

The game itself was physical-

ly tiring. A few yellow cards

were accessed, and the referee

looked as if he was trying to

figure out how to control the

game, a task at which he

seemed resigned to fail. Far

from being an exercise in sheer

"Division I men's soccer is

just a war. (Our) guys expect to

be playing rough, not just

rough but hard," Stefankiewicz

Even if the play stays rough

the Mastodons appear well

equipped to handle the strain.

Their next home game is Sept.

21 versus Cleveland State

ndicated that

needed to fill her shoes.

The way the game turned

out. though, offense

exactly the talent on display.

Instead, observers were treated

to a defensive game on a

muddy field, with the turf

resembling a Slip-and-Slide

proper pitch.

Miami was the ob<

aggressor in the first half,

dominating the ball and the

time of possession, as well as

continually pressuring the

IPFW defense. The Redhawks
moved ahead 1-0 on an Ashley

Swinehart goal 19 minutes

into the first half.

The Lady Mastodons weren't

about to roll over and die,

however. They responded with

a powerful second half start,

capped by Lindsay

Williamsons' goal off a

Brittany Saylor assist just five

minutes into the period.

Sophomore defender Korin

Maciulski chalked the slow

start up to first game jitters.

"We've got a pretty young
team (but) the second half we
completely dominated. We
moved the ball really well,"

Maciulski said.

Head coach Terry

Stefankiewicz concurred.

"I hate to use the word
afraid. ..but they played pas-

sively. (In the second halfl we
put some speed up front. We
got a lot of attacks," he noted.

Stefankiewicz credited a play

called the "Horseshoe" for

their success in the second

half, a play designed to move

| Continue Sip on Page 15

ACL tear halts Simon's

NBA dream fornow
I In- i nmmunii^tiii-

eligai

Pliofo pmidtd by //'FH ,Wihik<

Former IPFW volleyball star and Olympian Lloy Ball Is the team captain for the

2004 Athens team. Lloy is the son of IPFW men's volleyball coach Arnie Ball.

Former Mastodon an Olympian

IPFW grad and Mastodon vol-

leyball coach Amie Ball's son

Lloy is enjoying these

Olympics more than any previ-

Why?
The United Stales is winning.

Heading into this year's

games the US had lost eight

consecutive Olympic matches
and had not advanced into the

medal round in over a decade.

Now, thanks to a 3-2 prclimi-

United Suites are headed to the

medal round to play Greece.

The winner of that match will

play the winner of a Brazil-

Poland match.

"I think we have probably one
of Ihe hardest pools ever put

together in Olympic history,"

Ball said in an Associated Press

The 32-year old. consid-

ered by some to be the best set-

ter in the world, has been so

instrumental in the wins for the

United States in Athens that in a

game with Russia on Aug. 19

the Russians deliberately

in.ttf.li affect the outcome of the

game. The Russians won three

matches to one to push the

linte.l Slates to I-2.

Australia and Brazil have
placed Lloy and the rest of the

Americans in a position to win
their first men's volleyball

medal since 1992.

In that year, the United
States beat Cuba to take home
the bronze medal in the

Summer Olympics in

Barcelona, Spain,

"I think we can beat anybody
here," U.S. coach Doug Beal

the third day of the annual NBA
Draft camp in Chicago, is

returning to IPFW for his senior

season with an eager young
Mastodon team.

In early June after entering the

NBA Draft as an underclass-

man, he attended the camp.

The first few days went satis-

factory for him, then on the

third day he went up for a layup

and suffered the injury.

"It's unfortunate that it hap-

pened when it did but I think

it's fortunate too." IPFW head
coach Doug Noll said. "It's for-

runate because Simon's injury

may have happened at a much
more unfortunate lime for the

university - or for Dave had he

been drafted."

"The doctor stated that his lig-

aments were a little smaller

than normal and we could have

got him for the first game

fort

s could have lost hirr

Associated Press

the end of the

world," he added.

But now Simon is in therapy

and doing well. Doctors expect

him to make a strong come-

David Simon was told

by scouts he could be a

second round pick.

back. Currently he is ahead of

schedule For his therapy.

"It's going well really." Simon
said. "It seems to be moving
faster than my last one," he

added, referring to the same
injury he suffered in his left

knee two years ago. "They just

want me'to get back as soon as

possible they don't want me to

rush it or jeopardize anything

but my goal is to be back by the

Homecoming game, but they

aren't really expecting me to

come back 'til that first week of

• Continue Simon on Page 14


